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Symbolic interaction theory indicates that an individual's selfconcept is related to the way in which the individual perceives others as
responding to him/her.

Although this theory is widely accepted in social

psychology, it has been given little empirical attention.

In this study

a typological model was developed in an empirical examination of the
relationship between self-concept and responses of others during marital
crisis.

Self-concept was defined as the organization of qualities (roles,

social-psychological feelings) that an individual assigns to himself/

herself.

Kind~

of qualities were described, and social-psychological

feelings about self were examined on a positive to negative continuum.
Responses.of others were defined as the kind and amount of support per
ceived by respondents as being given to them by others (relatives, friends,
dates, husband, children)

~uring

marital separation.

Kinds of support were

described, and amount of support was examined on a positive"to negative
continuum.

The typological model was developed from interviews with fif

teen white, middle and upper middle class women between the ages of 25
and 35 who were separated but not legally divorced from their husbands.
The interviews consisted of two parts:

1) an in-depth, open-ended inter

view between respondent and researcher aided by'a--guide;

2) a standardized

questionnaire in which respondents rated their perceptions of self and
responses of others on a positive to negative scale.

Five types of self

concept/responses of others relationships were found and de,scribed.
types were labeled:
5) Mourners.

1) New Lifers;

2) Revisors;

3) Adaptors;

These

4) Endurers;

In all types a positive relationship was found between self

concept and responses of others.

This" positive relationship was most

clearly indicated in the extreme types, i.e., the New Lifers were charac
terized by a high positive self-concept and high, positive responses
from others, whereas the Mourners were characterized by a high negative
self-concept and lack of or negative responses from others.

In addition

to the quality and quantity of support, five other factors were found to
be related to self-concept during marital separation.

These factors, incor

porated into the model as properties of the types, were:
the separation;

1) who initiated

2) the presence or absence of an understanding of what

led to the marital dissolution;

3) how the separation '<1as defined by the

respondent;

4) self-concept and situation prior to separation;

5) commitment to marriage.

Also, certain common reactions to dissolution

were reported by the women in all types: 1) loneliness;
anxiety;

3) growing awareness of capabilities;

4) changing emotions;

6) the desire for clo~e. intima1e

5) feelings of social isolation;

opposite-sex relationships.

2) fear or

These commonalities were discussed,

~nd

their implications for further research were set forth.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A basic tenet of symbolic interaction theory is that the individual
learns a self-concept through interaction with others in a given situa
tional and cultural setting.

According to Videbeck:

The view that one's self-conception is learned from the
reactions of other individuals to him [her] has achieved
wide acceptance in social psychology today, but is implica
tions have not been much exploited empirically (Videbeck,
1960: 351).
.
The purpose of this study was to build a typological model of the
relationship between self-concept and the perceived responses of others.
In order to build such a model, I decided to gather data by interviews
with a specific category of people, each of whom were experiencing a spec
ific situation.

These criteria were met by

intervie~~ng

white, middle

or upper middle class American women between the ages of 25 and 35 who were
separated but not legally divorced from their husbands.

By limiting my

focus in this way, I was able to examine the self-concept (S-C): responses
of other (RO) relationship of similar people in a similar situation.

Thus,

in a rough 'tV'ay, differences in the S-C:RO relationship y:rhich might have
been due to differences in sex, age, social class, ethnicity and crisis
situations were lessened.

In addition, the selection of this study

group allowed me to gather information on the effects of a marital crisis,
i.e., separation, on white, lrlddle class, A!nerican women in the 25-35
age bracket.
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Analysis of the data led to the development of a typological model
in which five types of S-C:RO'relationships were

·~escribed.

The model

also included a description of the way in which other factors were re
lated to the S-C:RO types.
separation;

These factors were:

1) who initiated the

2) an understanding of what led to the separation;

way in which respondents defined the
situation prior to separation;

5)

se~aration;

cOMmit~ent

3) the

4) self-concept and

to marriage.

The typological model, therefore, provided a framework within which
1) the global S-C:RO relationship suggested by symbolic interaction theory
could be examined in greater detail;
be examined in a crisis situation;

---

2) the S-C:RO relationship could
3) the social-psychological effects

of marital separation on the described category of people could be examined.
Although the findings of the study cannot at this point be genera1
ized beyond the separated women who were interviewed, the typological
model can' be useful in further studies,.inc1udinp, (hut not exclusively)
those of marital crisis.

Th~

possibility of generating a formal model

from an exploratory substantive node1 has been set forth by Glaser and
Strauss:
'...,

Since substantive theory is grounded in research on one particular
substantive area • • • it mi~ht be taken to apply only to that
specific area. A theory at such a conceptual level, however,
may have important general implications and relevance, and beco~e
almost automatically a springboard or stepping stone to the devel
opment of a grounded formal theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1967: 79).
Therefore, while it is important that the limits of the model's appli
cability

b~

delineated, it.is of primary importance that implications of

the study and suggestions for further research be set fort.
in the final chapter of the thesis.

This was done

CHAPTER II

'

......... ~,

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
THE SITUATIONAL AND CULTURAL SETTING
The relationship between self-concept and the responses of others
was examined during one kind of marital crisis, that which had resulted
in the separatiop of the mates.

In Goode's study of divorce he found

that the time of greatest disturbance or crisis in the divorce process
was the time of physical separation (Goode, 1956: 187).

Waller and Hill

suggest that ..... the crisis of separation ••• is usually severe.

The

business of liquidating a menage is sorry enough at best; when there is
added to it the severance

o~

a meaningful relationship, it is often

traumatic in the extreme." (Waller and Hill, 1951:485)
ment it appears that there are two

face~s

From this state

of the separation crisis:

1) the crisis of the structural dissolution of a household; 2) the crisis
of the interpersonal dissolution of a relation.

A marital crisis which

results in physical separation is a transition or turning point in the
life of an individual.

Berger and Kellner indicate that in American

society, once marriage has taken place, the marital role becomes a pri
mary source of identity (Berger and Kellner, 1970).

Thus, it appears

that changing from the role of married man/woman to separated man/woman
involves a major transition in self-concept.

In addition, although the

roles of husband and wife are well-defined in American society, the role of
separated mate is ambiguous (Goode, 1956).
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liow to define one's self during a crisis situation appears to be
problematic for an individual because a crisis requires some change or
reorganization of an individual's patterned ways of living. ·According
, to Foote and Cottrell:
The development of identity in a person or a group, is esta
blished by the pattern of recurrence of related events
identity is the thread which unites episode to episode
there are many transitions and turninR points, and each is a
dramatic event, which may be appraised as news or as develop
ment • • • (Foote and Cottrell, 1955: 16).
A crisis is a turning point in l-1hich this thread is broken.

According

to Sherif:
• [the] stability of our status in these many respects forms
the identity of our persons.--When this stability is obscured we
are confused; when it is damaged we are deeply hurt; when the
ties that bind us to a definite status are cut off we toss in a
strange and hostile sea with uncertainty and distress (Sherif, 1936:
197).
American culture also places great importance upon interpersonal
success in the marital relationship.

The failure of marriage is often

viewed as an indication of the failture of the married persons to success
fully interact and maintain their relationship.
to Bohannan:

In our society, according

"The sense of failure, which many divorced persons experience,

is hard to relieve;

only success can

~vercome

it." (Bohannan, 1970: 12)

It is assumed that when failure does occur, the processes that follow are
essentially negative (Goode, 1956: 5).
success is more important for

~omen

There is some evidence that marital

than for men in American society.

Traditionally women have been expected to gain. their major satisfaction
from their domestic roles, ie.e, wife and mother.

Thus, failure in such

roles could lead to personal trauma and psychological disorganization.
While there is some indication that the cultural norms on marriage
and dissolution of marriage are changing in American society (Bernard, 1970;
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Libby and

~fuitehurst,

1973; Bohannan, 1970), it appears that the traditional

institution of marriage still has wide cultural support.
If

••

Says Schwartz:

at least at the level of ideology (if not practice) the monogamous

nuclear family model is still safely ensconced in the mainstream of American
life." (Schwartz, 1973: 212)
In examining the self-concept of and responses of others, to separated
individuals, then, ·it is important to understand how the separated individual
perceives norms on

~rriage

and divorce, success and failure, personal

growth and happiness both in his/her particular situation and in a wider
cultur.al context.

The way in which an individual defines the situation

and the way in which he/she

perc~ives
~-

others to define the situation would

appear to be a factor worth investigation in the relationship between selfconcept and responses of others.

In the words of Thomas:

Preliminary to any self-determined act of behavior there is
always a stage of examination and deliberation which we may
call the definition of the situation. And actually not only
concrete acts are dependent on the definition of the situation,
but gradually a whole life-policy and the personality of the
individual himself follow from a series of such definitions
(Thomas, 1931: 4l).~
SELF-CONCEPT
In this study the definition of self-concept set forth by Kinch was
used:
The self-concept is that organization of qualities that the
indivj.dual at tributes to himself. .It should be understood
that the word "qualities" is used in a broad sense to include
both attributes that the individual might express in terms
of adjectives (ambitious, intelligent) and also·the roles
he sees himself in (father, doctor, etc.) (Kinch, 1963: 233).
This study focused on social-psychological feelings about self on a
positive/negative continuum.

While the focus of the study was on the
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individual"s self-concept at a sepcific point in time, i.e., during
separation, I also attemp,ted to collect information on the individual's
perceptions of self prior to separation.

This was done for two reasons.

First, self-concept at a given time cannot be isolated from the biograph
ical development of self-concept over time.
a self-concept at an early

~ge

Individuals begin to develop

through interaction with significant others,

i.e., family members and friends.

Initially, certain significant others

are imposed on the individual and the definitions of these others are set
forth for him/her as objective reality (Berger and Luckmann, 1967: 131).

As the socialization process continues the circle of others with whom an
individual interacts widens.

~us,

the development of $elf-concept is a

continual process in which perceptions of self and perceptions of responses
of others to self reinforce one another.
individual's self-concept prior to

Second, information on the

s~paration

allowed me to estimate the

impact of a crisis on the self-concept.

RESPONSES OF OTHERS
In' this study, the others with whom an individual comes into
contact were perceived as the individual's social network.

In her work

on family and social networks, Bott concluded that the social relationships
of family members took the form of a network rather than of an organized
group.

"In a

social whole;

netwo~k

the component external units do not make

~p

a larger

they are not surrounded by a common boundary." (Bott, 1957: 59)

Thus, the responses of others to the separated individual mayor may not
be consistent with each other.

These networks, according to Bott, are made

up of friends, neighbors, relatives and particular social institutions
(Bott, 1957: 159).

In the present study the social network of the separated
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individual included:
4) children;

1) own relatives;

2) in-law relatives;

5) close friends of the individual;

3) spouse;

6) friends the husband

and wife had as a couple;

7) dates or opposite-sex relationships;

friends since separation;

9) formal relationships, i.e., people with whom

the individual comes into contact for some functional purpose.

8) new

An exam

ination was made of the separated individual's perceptions of responses to
her as a separated person.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SELF-CONCEPT
AND RESPONSES OF OrHERS
Interaction theory which emphasizes the importance of the perceptions
of responses of others in\shaping self-concept is-based in great part on the
work of'George Herbert Mead and Charles Horton Cooley.

Mead viewed the

development of self as a social process in which the responses of others
provided the key to definitions and,redefinitions an individual
his/her own person.

g~ve

to

For example:

(the self) arises in the process of social experience and
activity, that is, develops in the given individual as a result
of his relations to that process as a whole and to other indi
viduals within that process (Mead, 1934: 135).
Arid likewise:
Since it is a social self, it is a self that is realized
in its relationship to others. It must be recognized by others
to have t·he very yalues which we want to have belong to it (Mead,
1934: 204).
Although Mead referred to the importance of the responses of others in the
development of self-concept, upon close examination of his work it appears
that he felt that· perceptions of responses was more crucial than actual
responses.
perceptions.

An individual's reality is construeted in line with such
Mead saw the self as being made up of two parts, the nl n
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and the "me".

The "I" was the response of the organism to the attitudes

of others, and the "me" was the organized set of attitudes of others
which one assumes (Mead, 1934: 175).

Based upon this distinction,

the lime" was the input (that which was perceived from others), and the "rn
was the output (that which was given back to others).

There was a third

component of self, the "generalized other", defined as "the organized
community of social'groups which give to the individual his unity of
self • • • " (Mead, 1934: 154).

The social development of self was said

to take place in these stages:
At the first of these stages, the individual's self is con
stituted simply by an organization of the particular attitudes
of other individuals toward-himself and toward one another in
the s?ecific social sets in which he participates with them.
But at the second stage in the full development of the individual's
self that self is constituted not on1Y,by an organization of these
particular individual attitudes, but also by an organization of the
social attitudes of the generalized other or the social group as
a whole to which he belongs (Mead, 1934: 158).
Althou.gh Mead's conceptualization of the "rtf, the time", and the "generalized
other n is at times inconsistent and ambiguous, .his committment to an expli
cit conceptua1~zation of the relationship between self and others is clear.
Cooley also supported the theory that self-concept was dependent upon
the responses of others.
cipal elements:
person;

II

Accordin~

to him, the self-idea has three prin

the imagination of our appearance to the other

the imagination of his judgment of that appearance, and some sort

of self-feeling • • • " (Cooley, 1902: 384).

Cooley developed the concept

of the ulooking-glass self" to describe the process by which this inter
action between self and others took place.
In a very large and interesting class of cases the social
reference takes the form of a some'tvhat definite imagination
of how one's self -- that is any idea he appropriates -
appears in a particular mind, an~ the Rind of self-feeling
one has is determined by t'he attitude to'\Tard this attributed
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to that other mind. A social self of this sort might be
called the reflected or looking glass self • • • (Cooley, 1902:
183-184).
This concept refers to taking the role of the other in assessing and
reassessing perceptions of self.

Thus, the development of self is a

continual process of interaction between the self and perceptions of the
responses of others to the self.
In recent years, other social scientists have added to the theories
set forth by Mead and Cooley.
rather than reacting agents.

Blumer noted that human beings are

ac~ing

Thus, he emphasized the fact that individuals

must interpret or define the responses of others.

He said: "Se1f-indica

tion is a moving communicative process in which the individual notes things,
assesses them, gives them a

me~ing,

meaning." (Blumer, 1962: 141)
the individual.

and decides to set on the basis of the

Goffman also emphasized the acting nature of

Since the definition of self is dependent upon the re

sponses of others, individuals, according to Goffman, attempt to present
their self to others in particular ways in order to get particular responses
'(Goffman, 1959).

The interaction process between self and others is

supported in Goffman's analysis.
Kinch has also focused on interaction in his formalized theory of
self-concept.
variables:

His theory is based upon the interaction between four

1) the individual's self-concept;

2) the individual's

perceptions of the responses of others toward him/her;
responses of others toward him/her;
1963).

3) the actual

4) the individual's behavior (Kinch,

Kinch concluded that: "The individual's conception of himself

emerges from social interaction and, in turn, guides or influences the
behavior of that individual." (Kinch, 1963: 482)

If individuals are

acting rather than reacting agents, and if individuals build a self-concept
from the interaction between self and others, such a building process

'
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can be problematic.

In Boltonts words:

By "problematic" is meant that the outcome of the contacts
of • • • individuals is not mechanically predetermined either
by the relation of their personality characteristics or the
institutional patterns providing the context for the devel
opment of the relation -- though these are both certainly to
be taken into account --' but that the outcOI!1e is an end
product of a sequence of interaction • • • (Bolton, 1961: 41).
In addition to the basic premise that self-concept is learned through
interaction with

ot~ers

in a given situational and cultural setting,

interaction theory holds that 1) individuals, as
their self-concepts;

a~ting

agents, build

2) the process of building a self-concept is prob

lematic.
Several studies of college students have attempted to test the
...............

theorY,that the self-concept was related to the perceptions of the responses
of others.

In separate, experimental studies, Videbeck, Manis and Miyamoto

and Dornbusch found a relationship betl-1een self-attitudes and attitudes

of bthers (Videbeck, 1960;

Manis, 1955;' !fiyambto and Dornbusch, 1956).

In the present study, data were collected in the field using adult women
in marital.crisis as respondents.

As far as the writer knows, no studies

of the relationship between women's self-concept and the responses of
others during ,marital crisis have been done.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

In order to generate a.model to describe the relationship between
self-concept and respons.es of others, data were gathered from two sources:
1) literature relevant to the area of study;
women.

2) interviews with separated

Although there are substantial bodies of literature both on selfresponses of others, and on marriage, there,is a dirth of lit

con~ept'and

erature on separation.

~refore,

the model

dev~1opment

the data collected from interviews with ~espondents.

relied heavily on

The findings of the

study were best exPressed through the development and illustration of types
desc~ibing

different relationships between self-concept and responses of

others based on the interviews.
nature of the study.

This '\o1as compatible with the exploratory

The methodology was based upon the work of Glaser

and Strauss as presented in The Discovery of Grounded Theory.

According to

the authors:
In discovering theory, one generates conceptual categories or
their properties from evidence; then the evidence from which
the category emerged is used to.illustrate the concept • • •
The evidence may not necessarily be accurate beyond a doubt (nor
is it even in studies concerned only with accuracy), but the
concept is undoubtedly a relevant theoretical abstraction about
what is going on in the area studies (Glaser and Strauss, 1967: 23).
Glaser and Strauss' methodology entails a good deal of flexibility.
Their research procedure proscribes the analysis of data as they are being
collected as well as the continual re-thinking of categories and pertinent
interview questions and observations.
is structured.

Nevertheless, the research process

In this case, each interview had a clear, pre-determined
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focus on the relationship between self-concept and the responses of others
du~ing

marital separation.

New questions were added to interviews or

old ones modified in accordance with analysis of preceding interviews,
but the pre-determined focus was the essential guide for each interview.
Bolton's study of mate selection served as a precedent for this
type of model building.

Bolton gathered data on

~venty

recently married

couples which he used to generate process categories by which mate selec
: tion as the development of a relationship could be examined.
or types emerged from the data.
meshing developmental process;
process;

To these he gave the labels:

intrapersonal centered developmental process;
,

1) personality

2) identity clarification developmental

3) relation centered developmental process;

--

Five categories

4) pressure and

5) expediency centered

.

developmental process (Bolton, 1961: 238).

He then used his data to

define the properties of these categories.

Perceptions,of couples who most

nearly approximated each type were uSed to illustrate the five processes of
mate selection as the development of a relationship.
Although the primary focus of the study was on the relationship
between self-concept and responses of others, the data indicated that there
were a'number of factors (in addition to responses of others) which'were
related to self-concept during separation.

An examination of these factors

was included in the development of 'the model.

THE RESPONDENTS
The respondents were selected by the researcher on the following
criteria:

1) race, social class, sex and age:

white, middle and upper-

middle class women between the ages of 25 and 35;

2) marital status:

currently physically separated from their mate but not legally divorced;
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3) verbal and conceptual skills: ability to express their perceptions
regarding self-concept and responses of others during marital crisis;
4) willingness to participate in the study: cooperative and open in their
respondent role.

The use of a specifically-defined category of respondents

enables the researcher to focus on differences in the self-concept/responses
of others relationship rather than differences in the statuses and skills
of the respondents.

In addition, the use of a specifically-defined cate

gory allowed me to gain some insight into the effects of separation on the
self-concept of this particular category of people.
were

supplemen~ed

The initial controls

by others upon completion of the interviewee selection.

The fifteen respondents had the following characteristics: 1) they ranged
from 26 to 34 years of age;
el~~en

2) they were

predo~nantly

college-educated;

graduated from college; four completed from one to three years of

college; eight were currently attending college (six at the graduate level
and ,two at the undergraduate level; , 3) although all had experienced a
drop in income since separation, financial worries did not appear to be
a major factor in adjustment to separation;
'marriage;

4) all were in their first

5) eleven women had children ranging in age from two to twelve

living' 'with them;

all women with children had custody of the children.

The results of the study and the implications,of those results have to be
limited to this category of people

~ntil

further studies are done.

Suggestions fQr comparative studies with other kinds of people are discussed
in Chapter VI.
All respondents were separated from their husbands at the time of the
interview, and all but one were living alone or with their children (one
woman was living with her mother and daughter).

The length of marriage
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ranged from five to thirteen years, and the length of separation ranged
from two to ten months.

All but two of the women were separated for the

first time; the two exceptions
for the second time.

~ere

separated from the same husband

All women were considering divorce, and in nine

cases, the couples had filed for divorce.
None of the women in this study was
act of separating was taking place.

inte~viewed

when the physical

In support of prior evidence that

the crisis of marital breakdown may be most severe .at the time of the
separation. (Haller and Hill, 1938; Goode, 1956), the women indicated that
the act of separating was stressful· and traumatic emotionally.

Although it

appeared from the data that separation could be stressful and traumatic
throug~out
intervi~~ed

its duration, it must be remembered that the respondents were
after the initial crisis.

There was an adjustment period of

at' least two months before the interview took place.

Illustrative of

feelings at the time of initial separation are the following statements:
When we first separated I was at a point where I realized
that something had to change very drastically, or I was finally
just·go~ng to go ahead and kill myself or absolutely break up.
Something had to change drastically. #S
The separation.was very, very hard for me at first. I did a
lot of not. eating, crying sort of things. I'm trying to think
when I stopped just crying all day long; about two or three
weeks, it seems like, I was just really unhappy. #9
Right after he left I called (mental health clinic) and got no
response. . I felt like I could have committed suicide and no
one would have noticed. I called family counseling -- nothing.
They could get me in in about three weeks. At the time I thought
I was not going to make it. Now I look back on it, and I think
how could I have ever felt that way? #13
At first I was upset; I've never felt that way before, kind
of like I didn't have control of myself. I'd cry alot. D15
All respondents approached were willing to participate in the study.
At the beginning of the selection process I approached potential respondents
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with some trepidation, thinking that they might be unwilling to discuss
their feelings about the breakdown of their marriage openly.

As the

selection process proceeded, however; I was impressed by the candor and
ease with which the women expressed their perceptions of their separa
tions.

The interviews required very little probing or prodding from me;

the women simply had a lot to say and said it.

At the same time they

attended to the focus to which I directed them and rarely
the subj ect u •

"wand~red

off

I also found the respondents to b.e. articulate and

definitive in giving me the kind of' information I was seeking.

The

women reported that the crisis of separating had led them to a great
deal of self-analysis and reflection, and that they had spent a great
deal of time thinking about the kinds of questions that they were being
asked in the interview.

Perhaps this was influential in making the

interviewing an easy and comfortable experience .both for me and for
the respondents.
~though

honestly

~nd

the respondents appeared to be answering the questions

candidly, the information given and the subsequent results

of the, study were based only on the perceptions of the respondents.

The

perceptions of others in the respondents' social networks mayor may not
have been consistent with the perceptions of the respondents.

The

reality with which this s,tudy was concerned was the reality as perceived
by the separated women.
The study results may be biased since respondent selection was
not random.

In order to find respondents, I talked to friends, acquain

tances, co-workers, etc., about the study, asking them if they knew of
women who met the requirements for my respondent group.
was given names of some potential respondents.

In this way I

From this beginning a
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"snowball" process emerged in which certain leads led to other leads.
Thus, although respondents did not come from anyone source, a few
were known to each other.
A problem with which a researcher is faced in any study is the
determination of how much data should be collected.
with the type and purpose of the study.

Naturally this varies

According to Glaser and Strauss,

data collection should stop when the researcher finds that he/she is no
longer getting new information pertinent to the

st~dy.

The criterion for judging when to stop sampling the different
groups pertinent to a catep,ory is the category's theoretical
saturation. Saturation means that no additional data are being
found whereby the sociologist can develop properties of the
category (Glaser and Strauss, 1967: 61).
Howev~r,.

the problem of determinfng when this saturation point has arrived

has not been adequately dealt with by Glaser and Strauss.
is ultimately left to his/her own discretion.

The researcher

Other factors such as time,

accessibility" and money may be influential in bringing the data collection
process to an end.

In this study fifteen interviews were conducted.

I

did feel that at this point enough information had been generated to ade
quate1y,describe and illustrate types by which the relationship between
self-concept
examined.

a~d

responses of others during separation could be closely

Although it appeared at this point that no new information was

being added, the decision to stop interviewing was somewhat arbitrary, based
in part on the limited time of the researcher.
THE INTERVIEHS
Since the purpos·e of the study was to generate rather than verify
a model, it seemed important to allow the respondents some freedom in
expressing their perceptions.

Therefore a considerable part of the
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interview was open-ended.

With the aid of the guide questions

sho~Tn

on

pages 20 and 21 , I engaged the women in informal conversation focusing
on self-concept and responses of others during separation.
been suggested by Maccoby and

}~ccoby

It has

that unstructured, non-standardized

interviews are best suited for exploratory studies (Maccoby and Maccoby,
1954).

Goode and Hatt pointed out that the qualitative interview is more

difficult to assess simply because of its non-standardization.

However,

they continued, in order to gain standardization,- depth is often sacri
ficed.
at

Thus, the qualitative interview, if properly analyzed, may get

de~per

meaning (Goode and Hatt, 1952).

In order to aid in the analysis of the qualitative data, the non
standardized interview was supplemented by 24 standardized

,questi~ns

in

which respondents were asked to rate their perceptions of self-concept
and responses of others on an intensity scale from seven to one.

When

asked how supportive relatives had been, for example, respondents were
asked to select an answer ranging from very supportive to very non
supportive.
seve~

The choices were then given a numerical value ranging from'

to one for use in analysis.
In the ,standardized' questionnaire, respondents were also asked

questions about how close they were to others in their social network
and how supportive these others had been to them since their initial
separation.

Since definitions of "close" and "supportive" were not

provided by the researcher, the women were asked to describe briefly
what the terms meant to them.

Thes'e descriptions lvere similar in all

cases and consistent'with what I had in mind when formulating the
q~estions.

The following examples were typical:
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Definitions of "close";
Able to be freely myself with someone. Share intimate
thoughts and feelings with another. High trust level
in relationship. #2

Being able to talk about all kinds of things from a shared
viewpoint. Not judging one another, but accepting and
really caring about one another. #3
Intimate; being able to communicate feelings; anger,
happiness, etc. #7
Willingness to open yourself up to a relationship, to give
and receive freely without fear of criticism. #13
Being able to talk freely and honestly to someone you like
and respect. #15.
Definitions of "supportive";
Non-judgmental attitude on part of supportive person.
Supportive person also affirms the other's feelings,
but also helps keep a perspective on reality. #2
People who will listen to what I say and not be judgmental,
expressing their belief in me. #3
Being there when you need them,: i.e., someone to talk to;
caring about you and how you are doing in life. #7
Helpful, not judgmental.

#8

Willing to help, be there when needed.

#10

Peo'ple are behind you in what you do and decisions you make -
they will back you. #11
Summarizing these results, it appeared that to the respondent group
the term "close n connoted intimacy, open connnunication, and sharing
feelings, while the term

usuppor~ive"

connoted non-judgmental acceptance,

willingness to be there when needed, willingness to listen and understand.
The terms, then, were interpreted as

havin~

social-psychological meaning

(in contrast to financial support,. support by taking care of the children,
etc.) •
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The interview guide which I used to direct the respondents in the
open-ended part of the interview is given on pages 20 and 21 •
standardized questionnaire which I

administe~ed

written form is presented on pages 22 - 25 •

The

to the respondents in

The coded results of the

standardization questionnaires are given as raw data on page26.
stated 'earlier, the results of the
used only to

ai~

s~andardized

As

questionnaire have been

in the qualitative interpretation of the entire inter

\

view.

No statistical computations have been attempted due to the explor

atory nature of the study and to the small sample'size.
f.

However, it

does seem pertinent to make some comments on the use of two methodologies
to gain insight into the same problem, in this case the relationship
between self-concept and responses of others during separation.
COMBINING QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE DATA
Accurate analysis of a lengthy, non-standardized interview depends
upon the skills of the researcher.

Even with a small respondent group,

the researcher finds himself/herself with an overwhelming amount of data.
Editirig the data involves

1) selecting that material which is relevant

to the focus'of the study; 2) looking for covert meanings in that which
is stated overtly; 3) integrating the material into a systematic analysis.
Also, the structuring of a quantitative questionnaire is problematic.
There is always the possibility that the, questions and answers may be
vague and misunderstood by respondents.
and answers are presented may

~lso

The order in which questions

influence the results (Carp, 1974).

It has been found that respondents may rate themselves on a global type
of question (e.g., how are you feeling now?) in a way which may seem
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higher than suggested by other data (Bradburn, 1969).

For example,

while all respondents with the exception of one expressed feelings
of fear, insecurity and depression when asked informally about their
self-concept, eleven of the fifteen rated their current feelings about
self as very good (coded as 7) or godd (coded as 6).

Although in general

there was consistency between. the qualitative and quantitative information
for each respondent there were some specific inconsistencies.

i~en such

inconsistencies appeared, I chose to accept the lengthier, more detailed
information in the non-standardized part of the interview as I developed
my model.

Nevertheless, when inconsistencies did appear, I was forced

to assess the findings more carefully.
bal~nce

This worked as a check and

system which substantially aided me in' my analysis of the data.

Combining two or more methodologies is recommended for future studies
'of this exploratory type.
INTERVIEiv GUIDE

Guide For Non-Standardized Discussion of Responses of Others
I would like you to tell me something about how people have responded
to you and your situation since you've been separated.
How have they treated you?
Rave they been supportive?

In what ways?

Do they blame someone or something for the" separation?
Do they think your separation was justified?

Are they committed to the institution of marriage?
Do they treat you differently now that you're separated?
(Inquir.e about relationships with: own relatives, in-law relatives,
husband, children, close friends, friends you have as a couple, dates,
new friends, acquaintances through work, community, etc.)
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At this point in the interview the standardized questionnaire on responses
of others wiil be given to the respondents in written form.
Guide for Non-Standardized Discussion of Self-Concept
How would you anSlver the question,

n~.rho

am I"?

How would you describe your feelings with adjectives such as sad, happy,
confident, lonely, independent, guilty, anxious, etc.?
Do you feel that you have something to offer the world?

~fuat?

Do you feel different now than you did when you were living with your
husband? In what ways?
'
Do you feel comfortable in social situations?
What are you doing now that you enjoy?
recreation, etc.
How do you feel about your

o~m

Work, community services,

sexuality now?

Do' you feel like you have an understanding of what brought about the
breakdown of your marriage? What?
Do you feel someone was at fault, to blame?

l.fuo?

l-lho asked for the separation?
¥fuat do you think your separation will lead to?
lVhat do you want your separation to lead to?
Do you feel that your separation was a good thing, bad thing, necessary,
not necessary?
How do you feel about marriage in general?
Do you think you might want to remarry if your separation ends in divorce?
l-That alternatives to marriage might be accep·table to you?
Did you (or you and your husband) seek any professional help prior to or
during separation, e.g., psychiatrists, counselors, group therapy?
Have you used ·any such professional services at any other time in your
life? ~1hat? For what purpose?
How are you feeling now compared to 1) prior to
the actual physical separation?

separa~ion;

2) during

At this point in the intervi.ew the standardized questionnaire on self
concept will be given to the respondents in '-lritten form.

Spouse:

Children:
close

close

somet07hat close

somewhat close

somewhat close

somewhat close

neutral

neutral

neutral

neutral

.somewhat distant

somewhat distant

somewhat distant

somewhat distant

distant

distant

distant

distant

very distant

very distant

very distant

very distant

Circle one.

Dates:

\.-" '..:y many

7.

some

neutral

many

many

some

some

neutral

.neutral

Friends you have as a couple:

very many

6.

many

Close friends of yours:

very many

5.

not many

not l't'.any

not many

almost none

almost none

al.most none

none

none

none

How many of the following kinds of relationships do you have on a scale from very many to
none? Circle one.

very close

4.

very close

3.

close

In-law relatives:

very close

2.

close

Own relatives:

very close

1.

How close are you to the following'people on a scale from very close to very distant?

In the following questions you will be·asked to rate how close you are to certain
people. First, I \.;ould like you to explain briefly what the term "close" means to you.

STANDARDIZED QUESTIONNAIRE ON RESPONSES OF OTHERS

N
N

some
neutral

not many

almost none

none

many

some
neutral
not many

almost none

none

Close friends of yo urs:
very
somewhat
supportive
supportive
supportive

14.

Children:
very
supportive
supportive

13.
somewhat
supportive

somewhat
supportive

Spouse:
very
supportive
supportive

12.

somewhat
supportive

somewhat
supportive

In-law relatives:
very
supportive
supportive

11.

Own relatives:
very
supportive
supportive

10.

neutral'

neutral

neutral

neutral

neutral

somewhat
non-supportive

somewhat
non-supportive

somewhat
non-supportive

somewhat
non-supportive

somelV'hat
non-supportive

non-supportive

non-supportive

non-supportive

non-supportive

non-supportive

very
non-supportive

very
non-supportive

very
non-supportive

very
non-supportive

very
non-supportive

. How would you rate the responses of other people to you on a scale from very supportive to
very non-supportive since you've been separated?

In the following questions you will be asked to rate people's responses to you, whether or
not they've been supportive. First, ~ would like you to explain briefly what the term "support"
means to you •

very many

9. People you don't know very well but;' come into contact with due to your job,
community involvement, or other business:

many

New friends you've made since you've been separated:

very many

8.

N

w

non-supportive

16. Dates or opposite-sex re~atioaships:
very
somewhat
supportive
supportive
supportive
neutral

17. New friends you've mad.e since you've separated:
very
somewhat
somewha t
supportive
supportive
supportive
neutral
non-supportive

very
non-supportive

very
non-supportive

very
non-supportive

some
neutral
not much

almost none

none

good
somewhat good

neutral

'somewhat bad

bad

very good

good

some'tV'ha't good

neutral

some'Vlhat had

bad

22. How did you feel at the time you were in the process of separating?

very good

very bad

very bad

21. Hotv do you feel now on a scale from very good, happy, confident,/optimisti~·"to very bad,
unhappy, lost, pessimistic?
\

STANDARDIZED QUESTIONNAIRE ON SELF-CONCEPT

much'

How much would you say support from other people has helped you adjust to being separated:,

very much

20.

19. In general, how would you rate the responses of other people toward you since you've
been separated:
.. ,somewhat
very
very
somewhat
supportive
supportive
supportive
non-supportive
non-supp<?rtive
neutral
non-supportive

18. People you don't know very well but come into contact with due to your job, community
involvement, or other business:
very
very
some~vhat
somewhat
non-supportive
suppartive
supportive
supportive
non-supportive
neutral
non-supportive

non-supportive

somewhat
non-supportive

neutral

non-supportive

somewhat
non-supportive

15. Friends you have as a couple:
very
somewhat
supportive
supportive
supportive

y

N

~

happy
somewhat happy

neutral
somelvhat
~appy

unhappy

very unhappy

free
from
problems

almost
no
problems

only
. a few
problems
neutral

more than
a few
problems
many
problems

full
of
problems

24. How 't..rould you describe your life on a scale from free from problems to full of problems?

very happy

23. In general, looking back on your life, how would you describe yourself on a scale from
a very happy, well-adjusted person to a very unhappy., p~orly-adjusted person?

""'t,,,'"
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Characteristics of Individual Respondents
In the following chapters individual respondents will be referred to

~

and quoted.by a number, e.g., #1, #2, etc.

These numbers were assigned on

the basis of the order in which respondents'were interviewed (#1 was,the
first woman

intervie~led;

1115 "t<1as the last woman intervie"tved).

Fo11m'ling is a list of the characteristics of each respondent by number.
01

28 years old;
student; two

married six years;

separated one year;

graduate

chi1d~en.

#2

28 years old; married six years; separated three months; graduate
student; emp10red full-time as psychological counselor; no children.

#3

32 years old; married ten years; separated five months; graduate
student; employed part-time as office workers; three children.

#4 .

26 years old; married five years; separated four months; graduate
student; employed part-time in graduate studies; no children.

U5

28 years old; married six years; separated two months; graduate
student; employed part-'time in graduate studies; two children.
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34 years old; married 13 years; separated six months; graduate
student; employed part-time as social worker;, two' children.

#7

29 years old; married eight years; separated nine months (second
separation; college graduate; employed full-time at social work
agency; one child.

#8

30 years old; married six years; separated nine months (second
separation); college graduate; employed full-time at social work
agency; one child.

#9

32 years old; married nine years; separated four months; college
graduate; employed full-time at social work agency; two children.

g10

30 years old;

Ull

32 years old; married 12 years;
year of college; six children.

married seven years; separated five months;
time undergraduate student; no children.
'
separated six months;

part-

completed one

28

It;

012

27 years old; married ten years; separated four months;
1+ years of college; six children.

1113

33 years old; married twelve years; separated seven months; college
graduate; employed part-time in public schools; two children.

1114

28 years old; married six years; separated ten months (second
separation); part-time undergraduate student; employed full-time
as secretary; one child.

#15

31 years old; married eight years; separated two months;
graduate; employed full-time as secretary; two children.

completed

college

~

CHAPTER IV
THE POSITIVE P~LATIONSHIP BETYffiEN SELF-CONCEPT
AND RESPONSES OF OTHERS
In all fifteen cases, there was a positive relationship between
self-concept and responses of others.

Self-concept was assessed by asking

respondents how ther were feeling on a social-psychological level.

They

were asked to describe these feelings in terms of adjectives (lonely,
sad, optimistic, independent, etc.);

they were also asked to describe

their contentment or discontent with various social roles (mother, single
woman, employee, head of household, community worker, etc.).

Responses

of others were assessed by asking respondents how others in their social
network were acting toward them since they had separated.

They were

I

.::
I

asked about the amount and kind of support or non-support they had received
from specific persons in their social network.

These included relatives,

close friends, couple friends, husband, children, dates, new friends,
and people with whom they came into contact through work, the community,
o!7 other business.
dents described

In addition to 'questions about these people, respon

the~r

perceptions of the responses of "others in general".

The following cases illustrate how a positive self-concept is related to
positive views of the responses of others and how a negative self-concept
is related to negative views of the responses"of others.
NUMBER 10
The positive relationship between self-concept and responses of
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others was clear.

The respondent said she was feeling very good and

that she was very happy as a separated woman.
I,,:

She had gotten positive

responses from all persons in her social network.

Although she

though that aunts and uncles were a little disappointed, she believed
that they would approve if they knew more about the situation.
I really do feel good' about it all. And I do feel more
independent
I've been happy ever since I left him for
one thing; I just sort of smile all the time, and I really
. ,4feel good.
My parents were ecstatic about it.

MY

closest friends thought it was wonderful.

We're (she and husband) good friends with each other, and
he would help me if I needed him for anything.
I've just had a great social life so far. I've really been
surprised at how much people cared, about like, is there
anything I can do, or anything like that. They were really
neat about it.

NUMBER 13
The positive relationship between self-concept and responses of
others was also shown here.

Although the respondent had felt bad at the

time of separation, she was feeling good about herself now.
the feeling

~f

She liked

being independent and thought that she had something to

offer as far as skills and abilities were concerned.

She had received

positive support from all people in her social network.

She had had no

dates, however, and expressed a desire to meet men.
I lost a lot of sleep at first. But now, I d~n't know,
I feel good about myself • • • Yes, I like the independence.
(Something to offer) Sure; yes. My problem is I don't have a
focus right now because I've done so many little things, so
many short-term things in the last ten years • • • But, sure.
(Relatives)

First was shock, and then they gave me total support: ..
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They didn't turn me away • • • They placed no blame
on me • • • They were great.
(Close friends) Great. I have one friend in particular
who has been, you know, she's been the one who's kept
me from murdering anyone.
(Couple friends) They're great. (Still see them?)
Yes; sure. No one has ever taken sides with either one
of us. If antying, they've taken sides on my part.
Pe~ple

have just

b~en ne~t,

much better than I expected.

NUMBER 8
The information given by this respondent also supported the view
that there was a positive relation between self-concept and the responses
of others.

The woman said she was feeling independent and determined to

prove that she could make it. on her own.

She felt very good about her

own sexuality and her role as a mother.

She was also gaining confidence

in her job skills.
most of the time.
vities.

She had received positive support. from most people
She said that she had been included in social acti

She had also found it helpful to discuss problems with others,

to find that she was not alone in having to face difficult situations.
I feel very independent for the first time in ages
I realize that I have to be; there is no one else
that is going to make these decisions.

~ecause

I'm a much better mother; we have a far better relation
ship now, and I think lle and his father will have too.
(Own sexuality) I think it's the best thing that's happened.
I'm not 'about to advocate being promiscuous; I'm not at all.
But I'm able to relax and just enjoy my own sexuality for
the first time in my life.

Some people that I just hardly knew, or that I thought were
casual friends really pulled through; they've just been
terrific. They would see that I was occupied; they would call
and say I have someone I want you to meet.
(Dates supportive?) It really has because I was very
fortunate in meeting someone that was an acceptable escort,
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someone I really enjoy being with.

\!

(Work supportive?) Yes, because you get out and you
meet so many people with similar, almost identical
situations. And it was very interesting to me to
hear how they coped. If you're isolated, you tend to think
that you ' re the only person in the world with these kinds
of problems. It just helps to get out and talk to other
people. • •

NUMBER 2
This respondent's feelings were not all positive.

She was feeling

somewhat ambivalent about herself, in her words "sometimes good and
sometimes bad".

She was very lonely and anxious about what

happen to her in the future.

~vas

going to

She believed that as a single person she

couldn't initiate social engagements with her couple friends.
not sure what people thought of

her~now,

She was

but she had some fears that men

might react to her negatively as a divorced woman.
much, nor had she met any new people since

She hadn't dated

s~parating.

I definitely am lonely a great deal of the time. At
night, and on the weekends, I'm very lonely, and I get
very sad. I feel like I can't call up other couples ••
I feel like I'm kind of lost right now. I don't know what's
going to happen to me in the future.
I feel like I'm capable of earning a living. If I didn't have
that feeling, I would be very, very frightened. Sometime's
I feel good about myself, and sometimes I don't.
Sometimes, if I'm home alone at night, and I get very lonely,
I might have one drink, and then tQat goes to two and three
and four. and I have a picture of me just sitting home alone
at night every night of my life and kind of wasting away in
the process. But in the daytime I feel, in some ways, more
optimistic than I have in ages, feeling like, well, now that
I'm not responsible to another person I can really start to
develop some things that heretofore have been undeveloped.
~lliat do friends think?)
I'm not altogether sure. People
whom I had known in the past, I guess are supportive, or feel
that this is a crummy marriage and that I should be out of it.
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And I get very defensive when they say that. It's okay for
me to talk about it, but I don't want them to say that to
me.
I have a fear that men I meet in the future are going

to think something like bad of me in some way for being
d1vorced -- not in a moral sense, but in a sense that
it~s sort of a tainted thing to be divorced.
I haven't really gone into'what you would call the dating scene
at all.

NUMBER 6
This respondent also reported feelings of ambivalence about herself.
Although she had some confidence in her skills and abilities, she was
feeling confused, lonely and scared.

She felt that couple friends had

turned against her, and she had not made many new friends.

She would

like. some male companionship but didn't know where to find it.

Her

parents were very upset about the separation, and she said that she
4ad to support them.

There thus appeared to be a positive relation

between self-concept and responses of others, both.of which she perceived
of as predominantly negative.
I feel really confused and alone right now.

I think
I really need to meet people. I,·do feel guilty that my
family has been broken up, and I often get very upset about
it. I just have no sense of tvhere I'm going, what I'm going
to do • • •

I feel I'm smar~ enough. to do a lot of things, but I've just
never had the experie~ce. I do feel like. I'm nice-looking
and a pretty good conversationalist • • •
Friends we had as a couple have really dropped me. (Husband)
still sees them alot • • • I think they blame me because they
think I've adopted some new ~omens' lib, ~adical type of
philosophy • • • It hurts me that these people, especially the
~women, were so quick to turn against me, because re~lly these
were the people who had been our friends-for years.
I really have almost no dates.

Many times I 'ro

',

j'~st ~ying for· ~~.,',:'~~'~'.': .

:'.:~~ .~,~
;'~"

"
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date, for male companionship at least, and I don't know
how to go about finding it.

NUMBER 12
In this case the respondent had a negative self-concept and
felt that she had gotten no support from others in her social network.
Althought she said she hoped to develop a better self-image, at present
she lacked confidence in herself and felt lonely and scared.

She felt

as though her friends no longer had much interest" in her, and she was
not expecting much support from anyone.

She hadn't had dates, nor had

she met many new people since separating •
doubt myself and 'think, you're just like you always
I was dull; I was a real bore. And 'I was very dependent.
And I felt that I was dumb.
•1

~ere.

I feel lonely and scared. I'm not lonely all of the time, but
I'm scared most of the time. I think if I ~ou1d get over being
scared, then I'd quit thinking. that I want him back.
I thought everything was going to be terrific when I got back
here because everybody was so concerned, but after about the
first month, nobody seemed concerned any more. I don~t expect
much ~upport from them (friends) any more
One of my girlfriends criticized ~e a lot at first, but I didn't
ta1ke it personally because I knew that what she was saying w~s
true. T~en after a while I felt that she was just enjoying
criticizing me.
I did meet one guy, and he c~e over and we talked a lot, and I
was really starting to like him. • • And then the guy who
introdu~ed us came over one day • • • and said, "lIe's married."
And apparently my friend told him that he told me, and I haven't

heard from him since.
An ideal relationship between self-concept and response of others

would be the following:

strong, consistent, positive self-concept!

strong, consistent, positive responses of others; strong, consistent,

\
\
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negative self-concept/strong, consistent, negative responses of others.
The data, as illustrated in the preceding examples, did suggest that
women who 'had positive self-concepts also saw others as being supportive
of them since separation.

In contrast, women who expressed predom

inantly negative feelings about the self perceived support as being
absent or as being

critic~l

or rejecting.

The relationship was illus

trated most vividly in the extreme cases (e.g., 1110 in which self-concept
was extremely positive and responses of all in the social network were
seen as extremely positive).

However, the majority of cases in the

respondent group were not ideal types, i.e., self-concepts were not
consistently positive or negative, and responses of qthers were not
perceived as being consistently positive or negative.

In addition, upon

examination of the data a number of other factors were found to influence
the self-concept/responses of

othe~s

relationship.

Thus, the develop

ment of a model in which categories were set forth to describe the prop
erties. of different types of self-concept/responses of others relation
ships appeared to me to be a useful analytical tool.
chapter such a model is set forth.

In the following

CHAPTER V
THE MODEL
In this chapter a model is presented in the form of conceptual
types which were built from the data.
illustrate the types.

The data were in turn'used to

Although categories did emerge which pointed to

a variety of types of relationships between self-concept and responses
of others during separation, it should be pointed out, that the category
building process was often problematic.

The decision to place a case in

one type or another was often difficult as sometimes a case seemed to
fit in More than one type or had some characteristic which did not fit
with the others in that type.

There were several different ways in which

categories could be organized and illustrated by focusing on concepts
other than the relationship between self-concept and responses of others.
F~r

example, the data showed that there were a number of factors which

impi~ged

on the relationship between self-concept and responses of others.

These factors included:

l).who initiated the separation;

2) .the presence

or absence of an understanding of what led to the marital dissolution;
3) whether the separation was defined as temporary or permanent and
necessary or unnecessary by
prior to separation;

~he

respondent;

4) self-concept and situation

5) commitment to marriage.

These factors were

incorporated into the model by viewing them as properties of the different
types of relationships between self-concept and responses of others.
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RESPONSES OF OTHERS: SUPPORT
Since responses of others were examined in terms of perceived
support given respondents by others in their social network, it was im
portant to examine the concept of support.

Although respondents did not

distinguish different kinds of support explicitly, I was able to discern
,<,

two types of positive support.

These I have labeled:

support and 2) organizing support.

1) sympathetic

These two types of support focused

on the individual's self and situation in different ways.

Sympathetic

\!
support was oriented toward the past';

others

respond~d

to the separated

woman's negative situation, e.g., mistreatment by her husband, un-called
for rejection by her husband.

This kind of support came in the form of

verbal expressions of sympathy and sorrow over the individual's plight
in being a separated woman.

Rather than giving'positive support of the

woman's self-worth, sympathetic support gave a negative assessment of
the husband's behavior.

Organizing support, on the other hand, was

oriented toward the present and the future; others responded to the
separated woman's situation as a fact rather than as a negative crisis.
It focused on the woman's adaptation to marital dissolution
on the marital dissolution itself.

r~ther

than

Often this kind of support came in

the form of inclusion of the separated woman in social activities.

It

also came in the form of verbal reinforcement of the woman as a worth
while and desirable human being.

Although at times

sympatheti~

support

was perceived as comforting by the respondents, in general, it was less
positively related to a positive self-concept than was organizing support.
Another distinction to be made is that 'between lack of support and
negative support, e.g., criticism, blame.

Lack of support refers to
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perceptions of the individual of having been left out, forgotten or ig
nored by others.

From the

dat~

in this study it appeared that lack of

support was related to a negative self-concept.
with the findings of Goode on divorced women.

This finding conflicts
In his words:

• • • the most favorable situation for low trauma is one in
which the major reference groups are viewed by the respondent
as 'being relatively indifferent to the divorce (Goode, 1956:
198).
It could be, however, that indifference to the divorce (or the
"

separation) is quite different from indifference to the divorcee (or
\;~

the separated individual).

Goode does not explain exactly what is meant

by indifference to the divorce.
place blame or take sides.
~e

It could mean only that others did not

Such a response,

neutrality rather than indifference.

~ionship

h~wever,

would indicate to

It could also be that the rela

between responses of others and self-concept (or in Goode's

emotional trauma) is different

fo~

terms~

divorce than for separation.

In the case of negative support the individual perceives the
actions and attitudes of others toward her as being negative, e.g., they
blame her;

they take the side of the husband;

they' criticize her.

they abandon her;

The findings in this study indicated that negative

support was positively related to negative self-concept.

Goode's study

supports this relationship:
•• '.the highest proportion of high trauma cases were
found when these various groups actively disapprove of
the divorce (Goode, 1956: 198).
Again, however, Goode is referring to disapproval of divorce rather than
disapproval of divorcee.

In the present study the way in which others

were perceived as responding to the separated individual was found to be
more closely related to the individual's self-concept than was the way
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in which others were perceived as responding to the separation per

~.

In many cases in this study the respondents received both positive
and negative support from the same person or from different groups in
their social network.

This is labeled ambivalent support.

Although the

majority of women sometimes saw ambivalence in response of others, in
general, the responses of others were perceived as predominantly suppor
tive or predominantly non-supportive.
the data:

1) positive;

4) ambivalent/lacking;

negative support.
2) low positive;

Five kinds of support emerged from

2) positive/ambivalent;
5) lacking.

No respondents reported predominantly

There were four self-concepts:
3) low negative;

3) positive/lacking;

1) high positive;

4) high negative.

self-concept is a semantic impossibility, even

a

Although lack of

neutral self-concept

was not expressed by any women in the group.
By combining variations in support with variations in self-concepts,
five types of relationships between self-concept and responses of others
resulted.
TABLE II

A TYPOLOGY OF THE S-C:RO RELATIONSHIP

T!Ee

S-C

RO

Net..., lifers

High positive

Positive support

Revisors

Low positive

Positive/ambivalent support

Adaptors

Low positive

Pasitive/1acking support

Endurers

Low negative

Ambivalent/lacking support

l-1ourners

High negative

Lacking support
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ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES OF THE S-C:RO TYPES
As the data were collected, a number of behaviors and attitudes

were found to be associated with primarily one or two but not all of
the types.

The following factors have been added to the model as prop

erties ·of the different types;

1) who initiated the separation;

2) the

presence or absence of an understanding of what led to the marital disso
lution;

3) how the separation was defined

(perma~ency,

4) self-concept and situation prior to separation;

necessity, effect);

5) commitment to

marriage.
~fuo

Initiated The Separation
In Goode's study of divorce, he found that the lowest trauma pattern

occurred when the wife reported that initially the decision to divorce
was mutual.

Trauma was higher when the wife reported that she first

suggested divorce and highest when the wife reported that it was her hus
band who did so (Goode, 1956: 136).
At first it may seem as though the question of who initiated the
separation would be easy to answer.

On closer examination, however, it

was found that the individual who first explicitly suggested separating
was not necessarily the individual who first implicitly suggested separating.
Goode sugges.ts:

••• in our society the husband more frequently than the
wife will engage in behavior whose function, if not intent,
whose result, if not aim, is to force the other spouse to ask
for the divorce first (Goode, 1956: 136).
Goode found that in over 60% of his cases the wife said that she first
suggested the divorce (Goode, 1956: 135).

In this study I attempted

to determine who was the implicit initiator as seen by the respondent.
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Further references to the initiator are to the perceived implicit
rather than explicit initiator,

In some cases, of course, the implicit

and explicit initiator was the same person.

In some cases, although one

spouse was the explicit initiator, the decision to separate was seen by
the wife to be implicitly mutual.

For example:

Well, I think my husband did [explicitly suggest divorce]. He
said a number of times over the past year that it just looks
like we can't live together.
and then he started to want
to take that back, but in the end it was a 'mutual kind of
decision. #2
.
He originally asked for the separation, said he no longer wanted
to be married to me. I had thought about it for a long time,
but I guess I was afraid. But as soon as he left, I felt
surprisingly good, relieved. #5
In this study eight women saw themselves .as being the initiator of
the separation.

Three women saw the separation as a mutual decision.

Four women saw their husband as being the initiator of the- separation.

An Understanding

Of What Led To The Mar'ital Dissolution

Another property of the types was the presence or absence of an
understanding of what led to the marital dissolution, i.e., the separation.
This factor has two aspects:

1) whether or not the respondent felt

that she understood what caused the marital dissolution;
saw as causing the marital dissolution.

There were two general categories

of responses reported as leading to the separ~tion:
and 2) faults of the husband.

and 2) what she

1) growing apart;

None of the women mentioned faults of

their own as being the primary cause of the marital dissolution.
uGrowing apart" is a somewhat vague term, but in this study it appeared
to refer to a process in which the married couple gradually developed
a,

psychological distance between one another which impaired interpersonal

functioning.

This may have been due to interpersonal problems, e.g.,
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sexual problems, communication problems;
a combination of some of thet·above.

or it may have been

d~e

to

In Goode's study, the only cate

gory which could be considered to be similar to Hgrowing apart" was
labeled "value conflictsn.

According to Goode, only

in his study listed value conflicts as
divorce;

b~ing

~%

of the women

the primary cause of the

in this study, eight of the fifteen women listed growing apart

as being the primary cause of the separation.

Goode concluded that

education played an important role:
It seems consistent with the patterns we have'analyzed
th~t women with more education are more likely to complain
of Value Conflicts • • • husbands of upper occupa~ional
strata are more likely to have this charge made against
them• • • (Goode, 1956: 131)
Definition Of The Separation
In line with Thomas' theory of the importance of the "definition
of' the situation" in analyzing social-psychological phenomena, how the
separated women defined their separation was related to the types.
were asked to describe their separations in three ways:
your separation as temporary or permanent?

Women

1) Do you see

2) Do you see you separation

as being necessary under the circumstances? .3) Do you see the separation
as being a good thing?
None of the women thought that their separation was definitely
temporary, expecting that it would end in reconciliation rather than
divorce.

In those cases where the women said that their separation was

permanent (in contrast to not being sure), the divorce papers had been or
were about to be filed.

In the cases in which women were unsure as to

whether the separation was temporary or permanent, divorce had been filed
in two instances.

In these two cases I thought that the expression
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of uncertainty was because the women wanted to save their marriages.
Self-Concept And Situation Prior To Separation
During the

intervie~-1ing,

I became aware that respondents

~l7ere

comparing self-concept and situation at the time of the interview to
self-concept and situation prior to and during the actual time of initial
separation.

In other words, respondents often reported that they were

feeling much better now than they had prior to and/or during the initial
period

o~

separation.

Since all respondents were interviewed between

two and twelve months after the actual physical separation, at the time
of the interview the most intense period of the crisis (Goode, 1956;
Bohannan, 1970) appeared to be over.

The womens' self-perceptions were

probably influenced by the amount of improvement they saw in their
- emotional state between the present and the past.
examined by looking at:

The inference was

1) How the respondent felt at the time of initial

separation and 2) whether the respondent was feeling better about self
and situation now than prior to separation.

For the majority of women,

separation was indeed initially a time of crisis and trauma.

Only four

women reported that they felt good at the time of actual separation.
The remaining eleven women all said that they felt very bad at the time
of separation.

I also thought that it would be useful to get some idea

of how the women perceived their self-concept in general.

Thus, the' ·women

were asked whe,ther or not, when looking back at their lives, they con
sidered themselves to .be happy, well-adjusted people.
found among the resPQnses to this question.

No differences were

All but one (/.112) said that

they were generally happy and well-adjusted individuals.

"

Perhaps if

more' specific psychological questions had been asked, a more precise
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picture of general self-concepts could have been discerned.

There is

some evidence ,to ,indicate that people are unwilling to define themselves
as unhappy, poorly-adjusted individuals (Bradburn, 1969).
mid~le

hand, the women in this study (white,

On the other

and upper middle class,

educated) may in fact have had positive self-concepts in comparison to
other kinds of women.
Commitment to Marriage
The final factor examined was that of the separated woman's com
mitment to the institution of marriage in general.
information, women were asked if they:

In order to 'get this

1) liked being married;

committed,to maintaining a marriage once it had 'taken place;
to remarry should their separation end in divorce.

2) were

3) wanted

It appeared that in

general the respondents did not have negative feelings about marriage.

All the women were at least somewhat committed to maintaining a marriage
once it had taken place.

The majority of respondents liked being married.

Six women felt certain that they would like to remarry should their
separation end in divorce, while eight were unsure about remarrying.
'TYPES

T>J>e: NetV' Lifers

OF S-C:RO RELATIONSHIPS
S-C:
RO:

High positive
Positive support
Organizing support -'.

Three cases (#1, #5, #10) most closely fit this category.'

.
~

S-C:

Felt extremely good about self and separation. Enjoyed sense
of independence, being responsible for own life. Happy with
social life and optimistic about the future. P~d professional,
and/or academic interest and involveMent.

RO:

Own close friends and couple friends: both groups had ~iven
organizing support. They had not placed bla~e or taken sides •
Interaction with married friends continued to be satisfying.
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Dates: women had received organizing support from men whom they
had dated since separating. Had found relationships with
men to be satisfying and enjoyable.
New friends: women had made new friends who gave organizing support.
Anticipated meeting more new people through work and social
activities.
Husband: women had friendly relationships with husband.
interaction continued, but each leading OvTn life.

Some

Who Initiated The Separation:
Respondent initiator #1
Respondent initiator #10
Mutual initiator '
#5
At' the time of the interview, all three women, whether they initiated
the separation or whether it was a mutual 'decision, believed their hus
bands supported the separation.

Thus, while none of the

~ew

Lifers felt

that" they had been "left ll by their husband, none felt pressure from their
husband to get back together.

Respondents felt that others had neither

taken sides nor blamed anyone for the separation.
as

feeli~g

Others were'- not seen

sorry for the respondents, nor were they seen as believing

respondents had been rejected by the husbands.

Others perceived the

decision to separate in these cases as being mutual, or at least eventually
l.

so.

An Understanding of (l.fhat Led To the Separation:
Do you have an
Yes
Yes
Yes

under~tanding?

lVhat led to separation?

HI

Growing apart

#5

Growing apart,
#5
GroloJ'ing apart fllO

HID

#1

All the New Lifers t?ought that they understood what led to the separ
ation.
'r

One woman said:
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Yes; we've talked about it a lot~ and we saw a marriage
counselor; so we had it all pretty well-defined. #10
Alsa, all New Lifers expressed feelings of having grown in different
ways from their husbands.

They didn't think that either of them was to

blame for the dissolution of their marriage;
they were no longer

~ulfilling

they simply believed that

one another's needs.

world views as being incompatible.

They saw their

For example:

I was no longer able to accept staying at home, providing
a home for my husband to come to. I don't see being a wife
and mother and having a career as incompatible. If I were
willing to go back to being the kind of traditional wife my
husband wants, I think I could probably save the marriage,
but I don't want to at those costs. #5
No; no one was at fault. We're really different, and we
got more different as we grew. #10
Definition Of The Situation:

1.

Separation temporary or permanent?
Permanent
Permanent
Permanent

2.

111
#5
1i10

Separation necessary under circumstances?
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary

111

115
#10

3.' Separation a good thing?

Good
Good
Good

/JI
115
1110

All New Lifers thought that a divorce was certain (it had been
filed for in two of the three cases), and that the separation and ensuing
divorce were both necessary and good for them.

L..
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Self-Concept And Situation Prior To Separation:
1.

How feeling at time of actual
Good
Good
Good

2.

separation~

III
lIS

filO

Feeling better now about self and situation than prior to separation?
B~tter

Better
Better

#1
115
1110

New Lifers reported that they felt good at the time of the actual
separation, indicating low emotional stress at the time during which
the crisis of separation is thought to be most severe.

New Lifers also

reported that their feelings in general had improved since the marital
separation.

While no information was gathered on the length of time

prior to separation during which marital problems were experienced,
the phrase "prior to separation" may have been defined differently by
different respondents.
Commitment to Marriage:

1.

Liked being married?
No
1110
No
111
Ambivalent flS

2.

Committed to maintaining a marriage?
Somewhat
Somewhat
Somewhat

3.

!flO
#1
115

Remarry should separation end in divorce?
No
1110
Ambivalent 111
Ambivalent 115

\
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The responses to the questions, on commitment to marriage did not
show consistent patterns of relationship within the five different types.
However, New Lifers did have a relatively low commitment to marriage.

The women either did not like or felt ambivalent about being married,
were only somewhat committed to

~aintaining

a marriage once it had

taken place, and either did not want or felt ambivalent about remarriage.
Type: Revisors

S-C:
RO:

Low' :Positive
Positive/ambivalent support
Organizing and sympathetic support

Three cases (84, 87, d8) most closely fit this category.
S-C:

Felt good abou't self and separation although at times felt lonely
and sad. Were learnin~ more about self, enjoying feelings of
self-growth and development. Were gaining confidence in profes
sional skills and abilities.

RO:

Own

close friends and couple friends: both groups had given some
sympathetic support but little or no organizing support. Some
individuals in these groups had given negative support in the form
of criticism or blame. Respondents reported that there were a few
close old friends whom they considered important sources of support.
Interaction with old married friends was noticeably less than prior
to separation.
Dates: saw dates as being an important source of positive organ
izing support. Had positive interaction with men since separating.
New friends: had made many new friends since separating.
Involvement in jobs and recreational activities had provided
respondents with opportunities to meet new people. New friends
perceived as important source' of positive organizing support.
Husband: perceived their present relationship with their husband
as ambivalent.' Interaction characterized by erratic and unpre
dictable attitudes and behavior on the part of the husband. At
times husband had given positive support, at times negative.

Who Initiated The Separation:
Respondent initiator
Respondent initiator
Respondent initiator

04
#7
US

.,.
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All Revisors saw themselves as the initiator of the separation.
They all thought, however, that prior to separation their husbands had
behaved in ways which the men likely

kne~\T

could lead to separation.

Thus, some behaviors by husbands might be seen as meaning a mutual init
iation of. the separation.

None of the women thought that they had been

"left" by their husband.
An Understanding Of "fuat Led To The Separation:

Do you have an understanding?
Yes
Yes
Yes

#4
#7
118

What led to separation?
Faults of husband
Faults of husband
Faults of husband

114
#7
118

Revisors said that they understood what led to the separation.
They all believed that their husbands' faults were primarily responsi
ble for the dissolution of the marriage.

The specific faults were

described as follows:
I ,think the main thing was [husband's] involvement in drugs. #4
He's a very rigid person, and he's really hard to live with
He also had several affairs when we were married. #7
He's very irresponsible in a lot of way~. He can't stand to
come home at a certain time. And drinking was a real problem
in his case; it was a pattern throughout our marriage. 118
Definition Of The Situation:

1.

Separation temporary or permanent?
Permanent
Pennanent
Not sure

2.

117
118
·114

Separation necessary under circumstances? .
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary

117
118
1J4
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3.

Separation a good thing?

fr7

Good
Good
Good

fl8
114

The Revisors, as the New Lifers, generally viewed the separation
favorably, i.e., as being necessary and good.

One woman was not sure

that it was a permanent situation.
Self-Concept and Situation Prior To Separation:
1.

HOl-l

feeling at time of actual separation?

Bad
Bad

Bad
2.

!!4
117
fl8

Feeling better now about self and situation than prior to separation?
Better
Better
Better

114
#7

/18

Revisors reported that they
separation.

~ere

,feeling bad at the time of

Also they reported feeling better at the time of the inter

view, than they had prio! to separation.

Although these women reported

that they were presently feeling good, these findings raised the ques
tion" of whether the women were actually feeling good about their self
and situation at the time of the interview, or whether they were just
feeling better than they had prior to or during the actual separation.
Further research would be required in order to answer this question.
Commitment To Marriage:
1.

Liked being married?
Yes
#8
Ambivalent /14
Ambivalent Il7
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2.

Committed to maintaining a marriage?
Somewhat
Somewhat
Some,V'hat

3.

flS
#4
#7

Remarry should separation end in divorce?
Ambivalent
Ambivalent
Ambivalent

118
#4
#7

From the data it appeared that Revisors had an ambivalent commit
ment to marriage, although there were less negative opinions than among
the New Lifers.
T~e:

Ada£tors

S-C:
RO:

Low positive
Positive/lacking support
Organizing and sympathetic support

Four cases (f.!9, #13, f!14, fIlS) most closely fit this category.
S-C:

Felt good about self although at times feeling lonely and sad.
Were learning more about self :and were optimistic about the future.
,Thought that they had done all they could to make the marriage
work. Had confidence in skills and abilities.

RO:

Own close friends and couple friends:
both groups had given both
,sympathetic and organizing support. Old friends tended to
believe the husband was primarily at fault. They had continued
,to include respondents in social activities. Respondents' own
close friends seen as important 'source of positive support.

Dates: had had only a few dates and expressed a desire for more
meaningful relationships with men.
New friends: had only made a few new friends. People whom they
had met'since separating had been friendly but were not seen as an
important source of positive support.
Husband: although some interaction with husband continued, it
was primarily of a functional nature. Respondents reported that
this relationship was presently characterized by an emotional
distance.
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vfuo Initiated The Separation:
Informant initiator
Mutual initiation
Husband initiator
Husband initiator

#13

n9
#14

H15

Adaptors saw their husbands as the initiators in two cases, them
selves as initiator in one case, and the decision to separate as mutual in
one case.

The women who viewed their husbands as initiators of the sep

aration also reported feelings of great anxiety and depression at the
time of the initial separation.

The woman who viewed herself as the

initiator thought that her husband had engaged in behaviors which he
knew would "force her n to separate.
An Understanding Of Hhat Led To The Separation:,

Do you have an understanding?
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

119
1114
1115
1113

What led to separation?
Growing apart
Faults of husband
Growing apart
No understanding

fl9

1/14
#15
1f13

Adaptors expressed some abiguity in their responses about the
causes of the marital dissolution even though they said they understood
what lead to the separation.

For example, although one woman stated

that her husband was at fault (he was running around with other lvomen
and he paid no attention to her), she said that she didn't understand
Why he was doing these things.
For a while I just sat around thinking, 'what did I do to
deserve this? It was all my fault; I must have failed him,
'and that's why he was going out with everything he could get
his hands on.' But then, my friends talked to me, saying,
'It's not your fault.' Now I feel like I was really stupid
for thinking that. #14
Another woman expressed a similar view:
I felt guilty for a long time, and then I couldn't find
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anything I was guilty of. No matter what I did
wrong, I feel like I had ·the right to know what it
was, and I don't know what it was. He just says
that he's happier than he was before. #13

f-

Although the following quote is by a woman who felt that she
understood what led to the separation, her responses hinted at uncer
tainty •
•he's lots of fun. to be lr.lth. Certain parts of us
were very, very compatible, but emotionally I guess we
were just not going to ever make it • • • A marriage
counselor told us that it looked like we were just not
ready to make an emotional commitment to one another. #9
Definition Of The Situation:

1.

Separation temporary or permanent?
Permanent
Permanent
Pertlanent
Not Sure

#9
#14
#13
fl15

2.. Separation necessary under circumstances?
Necessary
I.! 9
Necessary
1.'14
Not Necessary #13
Nec.essary
#15

3.

Separation a good thing?
Good
Good
Ambivalent
Ambivalent

#9
1114
1f13
fll5

These.responses showed greater variety among Adaptors than among
New Lifers or Revisors.

Here, although t\-10 women saw their separation

as permanent, necessary and good, two women were somewhat ambivalent.
Self-Concept And Situation Prior To Separation:

Sf.

1.

How feeling at time of actual separation?
Good
Bad
Bad':
Bad

2.

fF14
119
#13
#15

Feeling better now about self and situation than prior to separation?
Better
Better
Better
Better

1114

D9

#13
1!15

Adaptors generally felt bad at the time of separation and were
feeling petter at the time of the interview.

As

the interpretation of this must be cautious;

specifically it cannot be

~n

the case of the Revisors,

concluded that the women now feel good, but only that they feel better
than before.
Commitment to Marriage:

1.

Liked being married?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

2.
'~.

09
#13

1114
D15

Committed to maintaining a marriage?
Somewhat ff9
Yes
. #13
f/14
Yes
Yes'"
#15

3.

Remarry.should separation end in divorce?

e.9

Yes
Yes

#13

Yes

#14

Yes

D15

Compared to New Lifers and Revisors, Adaptors showed a high
commitment to marriage.

However, as noted

earlier,~Adaptors

that they had done all they could to'avoid the separation.

•

all thought
Thus, they
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reported that they did not feel guilty about the separation and did
not feel that it was their fault.
~e:

T~ree

S-C:

RO:

S-C:
RO :

Endurers

Low negative
Ambivalent/lacking support
Organizing and sympathetic support

cases (#2, 13, 06) most closely fit this category.

Felt ambivalent about self--sometimes good, sometimes bad. Felt
lonely, sad, depressed and frightened about future. Enjoyed some
sense of independence, making decisions for self. Some confidence
in professional and social skills.
~m close friends:
gave both organizing and sympathetic support.
Own close friends considered an important source of positive sup
.port.

Couple friends: gave some negative support. Had little inter
action with married friends since separating.
Dates: did not have many dates but expressed desire for meaning
ful interaction with men.
.

.

New friends: had not met many new people 'since separating. Al
though new friends had not given negative support, they were not
seen as an important source of positive support. Although respon
dents had contact with others through work, school and/or other
activities, these contacts had not been transformed into friend
ships.
Husband: relationships with husband stil+ was very close and
emotional. Frequent interaction characterized by positive support
(in that they care about one another) and negative support (in
that they can't commit themselves to one another as marital
partners).
Who Initiated The Separation:
Informant initiator
Informant initiator
Mutual initiator

#3
#6
#2

Two Endurers saw themselves as initiators of the separation, and
one Endurer saw the decision to separate as being mutual.

In all three

cases the decision to separate was seen as making both husband and wife
feel very sad and unhappy.

In the two cases in which the women saw
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themselves as initiators, they also reported that couple friends saw
them as the initiators.

They believed that positive 'support was being

given their husbands by couple friends, but was not being given to
them (the respondents).
An Understanding Of

Do you have an
Somewhat
Somewhat
Somewhat

~'1hat

Led To The Separation:

unders~anding?

What led to separation?
Gro'tving apart
Gro'tving apart
Growing" apart

112
f'3
fl6

#2
#3
fl6

Although they thought that they only had a partial understanding
of what led to the dissolution of their marriage, Endurers believed that
the primary cause was growing apart.

In contrast to New Lifers, however,

Endurers thought that, in spite of growing apart, they were still very
tied to their husbands.

They appeared not to want to accept the irrever

sibility of growing apart.
It happened over a long period of time, and in some ways
it seems like it should be reversible; it's impossible for
me to ferret out every single cause of it. fl2
My husband and I were very close in a lot of ways although
our philosophies on life are very different. I guess they
". always have been • • • He can't seem to break away from one
another though, and I'm not exactly sure why • • • fl3
Definition Of The Situation:
1.

Separation temporary or permanent?

Not sure

#2
113

Not sure

116

Not sure

2.

Separation necessary under the circumstances?
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary

H2
#3

116
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3.

Separation a good thing?
112
113
116

Ambivalent
Ambivalent
Ambivalent

None of the Endureres was able to clearly define her separation
as being temporary or permanent.

Although they did all believe that the

separation was necessary under the circumstances, they were all ambivalent
about whether the separation was a good thing.

Endurers reported a great

deal of uncertainty or ambivalence in their definitions of the separa
tion.
Self-Concept~And

1.

How feeling at time of actual separation?
02
03 .
116

Bad
Bad
Bad

2.

Situation Prior to Separation:

Feeling better now about self and situation -than prior to separation?
The same
The same
The same

112
113
1/6

Endurers said that there was no improvement in their feelings about
self-.or their situation.
prior to separation.

Their feelings were about the same as those

The failure to perceive improvement may have been

a part -:of their cur,rent predominantly negative self-concept.

Commitment
1.

To

Marriage:

Liked being married?
Yes
112
Ambivalent 113
Ambivalent 116

2.

Committed to maintaining a marriage?
. Yes
. Yes
Yes

112
113

#6
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3.

Remarry should separation end in-divorce?
Yes
112
Ambivalent ii3
Ambivalent #6
~fui1e

the women were not consistently favorable about being married,

all reported that they were committed to maintaining a marriage once it
had taken place.
remarriage.

Moreover, two of the three women were ambivalent about

In summary, Endurers were characterized by uncertainty and

ambivalence.
Type:

Mourners

S-C:
RO:

High negative
Lacking support
Sympathet~c support

Two cases (#11, 012) most closely fit this category.
S-C:

Felt negative about self. Felt very lonely, sad and depressed.
No confidence in job or social skills. Thought they had no
identity other than in the role of wife and mother. Had never
expected.oto find themselves in role of separated woman.

RO:

Own close friends:
gave some sympathetic support but little
organizing support.

Couple friends: at first gave some sympathetic support but little
organizing support. Respondents thought they had been dropped by
married friends.
Dates: had almost no dates. Were pessimistic about possible
future relationships with men. Felt there were few available men
whom they would like and who would like them.
New friends: had not met many new people since separating. Had
few activities which provided them with opportunities of meeting
new people.
Husband: although respondents continued to have positive feelings
for their husbands, such feelings were not returned. Thus, hus
bands see~ as source of negative support.
Who Initiated The Separation:
Husband initiator
Husband initiator

#11

012
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Both Mourners saw their husbands as the initiators of the
separation, implicitly and explicitly.

They reported that they had

never wanted to separate and at the time of the interview were not in
favor of the separation.
their husbands.

They felt as though they had been rejected by

Friends and relatives also saw the husband as the ini

tiator and blamed the husband for making the women sad and unhappy by
having initiated the separation.
An Understanding Of l·1hat· Led To The Separation:
Do you have an understanding?
No
No

What led to the separation?
Don't know
Don't know

H1l
1112

1!11
#12

Mourners reported that they did not really understand why their
marriages had terminated in separation.
them t4ey "l.ranted out".

Their husbands had simply told

They blamed their husbands in that they per

ceived them as not even willing to try to make the marriage work.

These

women did suggest some possibilities (e.g., maybe they were too depen
dent;

maybe their husbands wanted to have a "fling"), but. these state

ments seemed to be guesses rather than thoughtfully considered interpre
tations.
Definition Of The Situation:
1.

Separation temporary or permanent?
Not sure
Not sure

2.

nIl
#12

Separation necessary under circumstances?
Not necessary
Not necessary

P.1l
012
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3.

Separation a good thing?
Bad
Bad

#11
#12

Although the husbands said that they wanted a divorce (divorce had
been filed in the case of #12), these
separation would
not.

a~tually

t~men

end in divorce.

said they were unsure if the
They were hopeful that it would

They did not believe that their separations were necessary and

said that, if their husbands were willing to try, the marriage would work.
These two women were the only ones in the entire respondent group to
state that their separations were a bad thing.
Self-Concept And

1.

Prior To Separation:

How feeling at time of actual separation?
Bad
Bad

2.

Situatio~

Ifll
#12

Feeling better now about self and situation than prior to separation?
l-lorse
Worse

1111
#12

Mourners were feeling worse at the time of the interview than they
had been prior to separation.

They indicated that they had been happy

when they were married and had been unhappy since separating.
Commitment To Marriages:
1.

Liked being married?
Yes
Yes

2.

nIl
fl12

Committed to maintaining a marriage?
Yes
Yes

fill

1112
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3.

Remarry should separation end in divorce?
Yes
HII
Ambivalent

fl12

These women showed a high commitment to marriage.

They liked being

married and were committed to maintaining a marriage once it had taken
place.

One woman said that she definitely would like to get remarried

if her separation did end in divorce.

The other 'tvornan, \-1hose husband

had already filed for divorce, expressed some ambivalence about remarrying,
saying she needed time to become more independent, to develop a more
positive self-concept.

She also felt embittered by her recent marital

rejection.
DISCUSSION OF TYPES
Self-Concept
From the data, it appeared that there was a positive relationship
between 1) self-concept and organizing· support;
amount of positive support;
port.

The five types in the model differed in self-concept and responses
New Lifers had the most

positive self-concept, and Mourners had the most negative self-concept.
The differences in self-concepts of New Lifers, Revisors, and Adaptors
were primarily quanitative.

Endurers, however, differed qualitatively

from New Lifers, Revisors, and Adaptors in that Endurers 'expressed a
feeling of being lost, of not having any sense of future direction.
Although Revisors and Adaptors

expr~ssed

l

2) self-concept and

3) self-concept and lack of negative sup

of others both quantitatively and qualitatively.

.'j

some feelings of anxiety about

the future, they did not express this feeling of being completely lost.

,

,1
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Mourners differed in self-concept from the other types in that the
women felt consistently lonelier,
frightened.

sa~der,

more depressed, and more

These women also differed from the women' in the other types

by being the only women ~ho expressed an explicit lack of confidence

in their professional and social skills.
Responses of Others
Responses of others differed among the types in several different
ways.

New Lifers, Revisors, and Adaptors received organizing support

from others in their social networks.

Endurers and Mourners, on the

other hand, received primarily sympathetic support.

Although Revisors

had received some negative support, they also had received'no negative
,support (other than that from their,'husbands), they stressed their
b$tterness at the lack of support :from,others.

They also lacked dates

and new friends.
Additional Properties
The following properties were included in the model because,
1) they had been

pre~ious1y,

examined in studies on marriage and divorce,

and, even more important, 2) they were consistently and repeatedly
referred to,by the women in this study.
1)

Hho initiated the separation.

There also seemed to be some suggestion of a relationship between
who initiated the separation and self-concept and responses of others.
The differences were seen most sharply by contrasting New Lifers and
Mourners.

New Lifers saw themselves either as the initi'ator or saw the
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decision to separate as being mutual.

They believed that, at the time

of the interview, the separation was a mutual decision.

lrourners,

on the other hand, saw their husbands as the initiator of the separation.
At the time of the interview they were still not in favor of ,the decis
ion

~o

separate.

Although only one woman among the Revisors, Adaptors,

and Endurers saw her husband as the initiator, the

~esponses

to the

question of who initiated the separation were not expressed with the
certainty that characterized the New Lifers.
2)

An understanding of what led to the separation.

The data did show a relationship between an understanding of what
led tp the ~eparation and the types.

Women who' understood. what led

to the separation appeared to be more likely than those who didn't to
have a positive self-concept.during separation •. A11 but one of the New
Lifers, Revisors and Adaptors (the one was an Adaptor) had an under
standing of what led to the separation.

All Endurers reported that they

had only some understanding of what led to the separation, and both
Mourners said that they had no understanding of what led to the separation.
The majprity of the women in the study (8 of the 15) reported that
the primary reason for the marital dissolution was that they and their
husbands had grown apart.

All of the Revisors, however, attributed the

marital dissolution as being due to faults
3)

of

their husbands.

Definition of the situation.

Patterns of relationship were found betHeen how the separatiQn
was seen and the types, again. most clearly in contrasting the two
extreme types.

All New Lifers defined their separations as permanent,
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necessary under. the circumstances, and a good thing.

Both Nourners

were uncertain whether the separation was temporary or permanent,
believed

th~t

the separation was not necessary, and a bad thing.

definition of the

sepa~ation

The

was characterized by more ambivalence

a~ng Endurers than among. Revisors and Adaptors.

4)

Self-Concept and situation prior to separation.

Women with the most positive

se1~~concepts

and responses of

others experienced the least distress at the time of the separation.
majority of the

~Yomen

.

The

(11 of the 15) reported that they were feeling bad

at the time of the initial separation.

Three of the four women who said

that they were feeling good at the time of the separation were New Lifers,
and one was a Revisor.
type.

Improvement

~n

self-concept seemed to vary by

All New Lifers, Revisors, and Adaptors said that they were

feeling better now than they had prior to separation, with the definition
of prior

to~paration

left to the respondents.

about the same as they had prior

to-~eparation,

Endurers were feeling
and Mourners were feeling

'-lorse than they had prior to ':separation.
5)

Commitment to marriage.

Some support, most evident in the extreme types, for a negative
relationship between commitment to marriage and self-concept was found
from the data.

Ne~7

Lifers either did not like or felt ambivalent about

being married, were only somewhat committed to maintaining a marriage
once it had taken place, and either did not want or felt ambivalent
about remarriage.

Mourners, in contrast, liked being

married,:~ere

committed to maintaining a marriage once it had taken place, 'and either
did want or felt ambivalent about remarriage.

Adaptors and Endurers
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Also showed consistent commitment to maintaining a marriage 'Once it had
taken place, whereas Revisors were only somewhat committed to maintaining
a marriage once it had taken place.
Relatives
The data showed no patterns of relationship between responses of
relatives and self-concept among the types.

In

m~st

cases, the woman's

own relatives were perceived as surprised and disappointed when initially
told of the separation.
widely.

After this initial response, the xesponses varied

Six respondents reported that their own, relatives were very

supportive.

Four women reported

supportive.

One woman reported that she had received no support from

th~t

their own relatives were very

her own relatives, and four women reported that they had received negative
support from their own relatives.

Of the six respondents who stated

that their own relatives had been very supportive, two were New Lifers,
three were Adaptors, and one was a Mourner.

At the other extreme, of

the three respondents who stated that they had received negative support
from their

Olvn

relatives, two were Revisors, one was an Endurer, and

one was a Mourner.

Most of the positive support given by own relatives

was seen as sympathetic support.
In-law relatives were also seen as being disappointed that the
separation had taken place.

Generally, in-law relatives were not seen

by the respondents as an important source of support, either positive
or negative.

On the standardized questionnaire, in-laws ,.,.ere rated as

giving neutral support in ten cases.

In two cases (one Revisor and

one Adaptor), women said that they had received some negative support.
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(e.g., blame" critic.ism) from their in-laTl1s.

In these t~TO cases rational

izations were given by the women for such negative responses.

They did not

appear . . to take these responses "personally".
The only person who has really reacted negatively is his
mother, who's had a terrible history of mental illness •
She's down and depressed all the time. I continue to stay
away from her. 09
She [his mother] tends to think that he's perfect, arid since
I'm the one who filed, that it's all my fault. He hasn't
bothered to explain any of the reasons to her. He won't
talk about it to her, so she doesn't know. And I don't feel
like I should because it doesn't put him in the best light;
so I've just withdra\Yn from the relationship. #7
In both cases, the women chose to withdraw from the relationship with
those who gave negative responses.
negative responses from

elm

This was also true in the case of

relatives.

My parents think it's a terrible disaster; mainly they
just have a catastrophic kind of response to it; so I
sort of stay away from them and don't tune in too much to
what their responses are. Naturally I don't 'tolant that sort
of input. ill
In cases in which respondents were close to their in-laws and
had positive relationships with them prior to separation, the same
relationship continued after separation.
[Respondent very close to in-laws]. They've been just neat.
I went back and spent three weeks with them this summer, and
they're just neat. ~y mother-in-law particularly was afraid
that she'd have no Dore contact with us, and when I wrote
her and told her the situation, I explained that this didn't
mean I'd changed my feelings toward her because I loved her
very much. H13
In cases in which the women were not close to their in-laws and had
little interaction prior to separation, such patterns also continued
after separation.
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[Respondent not close to in-laws]. They live out of
state; so they haven't been close enough to know what's
going on. I think they were. really shocked. I haven't
talked to them. Our relationship has never been close;
so I'm not too interested in 8etting their responses. #5
Although respondents were asked about perceived responses of
own relatives and in-law relatives, individuals in each category may have
varied in responses to the respondents.

The respondents usually first

talked of parents and parents-in-law when asked about responses of
relatives.
Responses of siblings and siblings-in-Iaw were discussed
women.

b~

nine

For five, a sibling was seen as an important source of positive

support, and the sibling was seen more as a close friend than as a rela
tive •.. For example, one woman said:
I've really depended on my sister. We talk all the time.
I really consider her to be my best friend. #3
No woman spoke of siblings as given

!l-ega~ive

wupport.

Relatives other than parents and siblings were mentioned by only
three women, 'who reported that such relatives, e.g., aunts and uncles,
did not really know much about the situation and responded neutrally.
'The data in this study, then,'did not show patterns of relation
ships between responses of relatives and self-concept of the separated
woman.

l~ere

the women perceived negative responses from relatives,

they were 'able to explain such responses and/.or avoid interaction.
Also, positive support from relatives was viewed as of the, sympathetic
kind, which has been shown to be less closely related to positive selfconcept than organizing support.
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The meaning of the findings on relatives can only be speculative.
The women considered their parents to be of a different generation and
therefore to hold world views different f.rom their own.

Thus, their

responses may not have been taken as seriously as those of their peers.
Also, the women mentioned many times that it was natural for parents to
be upset and disappointed when their daughter's marriage broke dotvn,
as if the respondents expected and accepted these reactions.
Children
Twelve of the fifteen respondents had children, ranging in age from
two years to twelve years.

Respondents had from one to six

children~

Although much has been written on the negative effects of separation and
divorce on children, the

wo~en

in this study did not see their

tions as having strong negative effects on their children.

~epara

Although the

women expressed some feelings of guilt about their· children, they also
believed that their children were ~ctually better off since the separa
tion, e.g., showing fewer signs of stress.

For example:

At this point, it's almost like it's more peaceful for
them. When [husband] was here'. and we were fighting,
[daughter] ~10uld cry. #7
I'm a much better mother; we have a far better rela
tionship now, and I think that he and his father will
have too. #8
The women all had custody of the children, and although fathers
and children continued to see each other, the women said their children
missed their father.
The women had difficulty in responding to questions about their
children as sources of positive or negative support.

The women discussed
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the difficulties and problems involved in living alone with children,
but they also expressed feelings of warmth and closeness with their
children.

Thus', although at times it was difficult to care for the

children, at times it

l<1aS

conforting to have the children around.

Host

of the children had not directly expressed any feelings about their
mothers' role in the marital separation.
relatively young ages.

Perhaps this was due to their

The women did seer:some behavior changes since

separation in their children,

e.g~.,

acting naughty, crying more often,

but these were interpreted by the respondents as periodic and temporary.
As one woman put it:
At times they act particularly naughty, and say something
like, 'lfuen's daddy goin~ to be here; he'll let me do this.'
And then I say to myself, 'Oh, no, this is because we're separated.'
But then I stop and think that they used to say these same things
before we were separated. #1
In general, the women expressed optimism about their children's adjust
ment to the separation.
How Long Harried
'Data was collected from respondents as to the number of years they
had been married before separating and to the pumber of months they had
been separated.

No relationship was found between type and number of

months separated.

However, the data did suggest a relationship between

type and number of years married.

The median number of years New Lifers

and Revisors had been married was 6.3;
years;

for Adaptors the median was 8.8

for Endurers the median was 9.7 years;

was 11 years.
rel~tionship

for Mourners the median

From these data it appeared that there was a negative
between self-concept'and responses of others during separation

and number of years married prior to separation.

These findings could
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be interpreted to mean that adjustment to separation was most

diff~cult

for those women who had been married for the longest amount of time
and easiest for those women who had been married for the shortest
amount of time.

Also, the two Mourners had married young (17 and 19),

whereas New Lifers, Revisors, Adaptors and Endurers had all been married
in their early twenties (between ages 21 and 24).
~hat

Mourners did report

their identities had been totally.tied up in the roles of wife and

mother.

CHAPTER VI
I~WLICATIONS

AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

As stated in Chapter I, the present study was exploratory, gener
ating a model which could be useful for studies of the relationship
between self-concept and responses of others.

The number of interviewed

women was small so that the researcher could examine in depth the rela
tionship between their self-concepts and responses of others during marital
separation.

\~ile

the respondents were limited to women who were white,

middle or upper-middle class,' and between the ages of 25 and 35, I,
believe that the findings have meaningful implications for further re
search.

Hopefully further research on the marital separation situation

will be done which will support or modify the findings.

Moreover, the

findings are sufficiently broad to suggest their relevance to diverse
populations (e.g., separation of a couple from their friends as they
move~

'to another community;

go off to college).

s~paration

of children from-home as they

In this chapter, implications of the findings for

theory and further research are discussed.

In addition, the limits

of the model's applicability are examined.

Finally, commonalities in

perceptions of the women interviewed across types are discussed.

MODIFYING THE HODEL
The Types
According to Glaser and Strauss, in an exploratory study, the
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researcher continues to collect data until he/she finds that no new
information is being found.

As was pointed out earlier, however, the

researcher can never be sure that saturation has taken place.
category may emerge even after apparent saturation.

A new

In this study

five types were identified which showed differences in the relationship
between self-concept and responses of others during separation.
additional properties of these types were identified.

Also,

I am aware that

there may be other types as well as other ways of organizing types.

Al

though these types and their properties have been shown empirically to
1\

nr,

exist, future studies might· indicate the existence of other types and/or
a modification of the properties of the types set forth in this

stu~y.

Over Time Studies
One of the limitations of this study was the respondents were only
interviewed once, at some time between two and twelve months after the
initial separation.

Therefore, the only means by which changes in self

. concept and responses of others over a period of time could be assessed
was by asking the

~omen

to reconstruct the past and anticipate the future.

A more suitable way of examining changes over time would be to interview
respondents at different times during the separation.

Respondents ad

mitted to hav.ing undergone many emotional changes from the time of initial
separation tO,the time of the interview.

Due to the one-shot nature of

this study, I was only able to make tentative suggestions about the nature
of the process of separation in regard to self-concept and responses
of others.

Although I identified categories of different types S-C:RO

1

I
I,

of-relationships during separation, it could be that these types repre
sented certain stages in the process of being

sep2rated~

Bohannan, for
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example, listed six stages of divorce.
divorce;

2) the economic divorce;

community divorce;
(Bohannan, 1970)..

He called these:

1) the emotional

3). the co-parental divorce;

5) the legal divorce;

~

4) the

6) the psychic divorce

Although he did not state that these six stages took

place in a definite order, he did suggest that the emotional divorce usually
came first and the psychic 'divorce usually came last,.

Although I found

no evidence in this study which would support a theory of

syste~tic

stages regarding self-concept and responses of others during separation,
it would be useful to examine the possible existence of such stages more
closely.

A study of the perceptions of separated individuals at different

times in the separation process would facilitate such an examination.
Perceptions of Others
. In this study the perceptions pf the separated women were examined
in regard to the relationship

beo~een

self-concept and responses of others.

It would also be useful to examine the perceptions of significant others
in the separated individual's social network regarding their 'responses
to the"individual and his/her separation.

This latter approach was 'used

by Glaser and Strauss in their study on death and dying.

They collected

data from inidividuals in the dying'patient's social network in the
hospital setting, as well as from the dying person.

From this data they

generated awareness of dying categories (Glaser and Strauss, 1965).
This study dealt only with perceptions of individuals as they
were spoken and written for the benefit of the researcher.

There is al

ways the possibility in this type of study that reactivity in the research
proces~ may influence the responses and therefore the results of the study.
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Due to the use of two techniques of data collection (written, standard
ized and conversational non-standardized)however, I believed that effects
of the research process on responses could be more easily discerned.

I

also thought that informants in this study responded candidly and willingly.

LIMITS OF THE MODEL'S APPLICABILITY
The Respondents
The findings of this study must be limited to the respondent group
as

pre~iously

defined.

Comparative studies on other separated populations

would be useful in determining the limits of the model's applicability.
For example, it would be useful to look at differences between 1) men and
women;

2) age groups;

3) social classes;

4) education;

5) income;

6) racial and ethnic group. .
Another way in which differences.between groups might be examined
would be to gather data on the relationship between self-concept and
responses of others by contrasting separated people

~~th

people in other

marital statuses (divorced, widowed, never-married).
'.1

The Situation
In this study people were interviewed who were in a specific -.crisis
situation, i.e., separation.

Therefore, the findings of this study may

be specifically related to the separation situation.
take-advantage

of the model to examine the relationship

and responses of others in other crisis situations.
r~lationship

Further research might
beb~een

self-concept

For example, the

between self-concept and responses of others might be examined

during a time of financial crisis, after the death of a loved one, at the
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time of a severe illness, or after a criminal conviction.
about the model's applicability

~an

Generalizations

be made only by doing comparative

studies.
CO~,10NALITIES

Although the primary focus of this study was on differences in types
of S-C:RO relationships, certain commonalities were indicated from the
responses of the women.

How far these commonalities can be'generalized

(to other populations, to a larger sample of the same population, to
situations other than separation) can only be determined by further study.
However, it seems useful to discuss these commonalities as they do suggest
some areas for further research.
as:

1) loneliness;

emotions;

2) fear;

5) social isolation;

Commonalities to be discussed are labeled

3) awareness of capabilities;

4) changing

6) the desire for close, intimate

opposite sex relationships.
Loneliness
All but one woman (HlO) reported that they had been lonely since
separating from their husband.

Even in cases in which self-concept and

responses of others were positive, respondents stated that at times they
felt very lonely due to the fact that their'husband was no longer living
with them.

For example:

Sometimes that happens [feeling lonely]. Sometimes-I
sit around and feel sorry for myself because there's no
longer a warm body in bed with me. #5
Oh, yes, absolutely bottomless pits of loneliness at
times. 1114
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In cases in which self-concept and responses of others were positive,
women were mare likely to talk about loneliness without any special referent.
However~

in cases where self-concept and responses of others were predom

inant1y negative, women were more likely to talk about loneliness in terms
of their husband •
• • •sometimes I miss him [husband] and feel so lonely that
I think I'm more willing to make changes that would be nece
ssary if we were to work anything out. #6
I'm lonely and scared. I think I need him, arid as soon as
I know that I don't need him, then maybe I'll really know how
I feel. #12
. Lt appeared to me that many of the expressions of loneliness were
due to the loss of a taken-for-granted other in their social environment.
88:Ys' Bohannan:
People who have been long married tend to have become
socially part of a couple or a 'family; they lose the
habit of seeing themselves as individuals (Bohannan, 1970: 32).
Women in the study group had been married from five to twelve years prior
to separation, and they had simply become accustomed to living with their
husbands.

Although many of them were still living with people, i.e.,

children, such people did not seem to compensate for the loss of the adult
mate.

Since only one of the respondents was living with another adult

at the time of the interview, it
degree

fee1i~gs

~ou1d

be difficult to assess to what

of loneliness might be lessened by having an adult com

panion (either male or female) in the household.

In the one case (#14),

the respondent was living with her mother, with whom she had a very close
relationship.

Although she did report feeling lonely at times, she did

see her mother as being an important source of positive support;
referred to her mother during the course of the interview.

she often

7].
Fear
Another feeling that was repeatedly expressed by the respondents

was that of being afraid.

Although the women expressed feelings of fear

about being separated and on their. own, what they were describing was
more like anxiety.

They were not afraid of being unsafe; nor were they

afraid of any specific phenomenon.

Rather they expressed a general con

cern about whether or not they could "make itll on their own.

At times it

was unclear 'tV'hether "making it on my mrn" referred to economically making
it or emotionally making it.
distinct~on,

~Vhen

the women were questioned about this

they were not sure which they meant.

contributed to these anxious feelings.

Both factors probably

Feelings of fear (anxiety) are

illustrated in the following statements:
Being on your o~m is very frightening, and I realize
how much information I lack. #8
I feel that I'm kind of lost right now. I don't know
what's going to happen to me in the future. #2
I now realize the overwhelming task of taking charge of
your o~m life • • • I guess I've always felt that at some
time we'd get back together again, and now I'm feeling more
unsure about that and really trying to face the fact that
it may just not be. possible. It really scares me. #6
I'm learning to gain strength, learning more about myself,
but I'm scared, and I'm lonely. #9
All but one of'the women saw thems~lves as being financially secure
prior to separation because their husbands had average or ,above average
steady incomes.

Although all but one (frIO) experienced a loss of income

after separation, most were earning income themselves and/or receiving
adequate financial support from their husbands.
as ufinancially desperate".

None could be classified

All but two (both 110urners) expressed some
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degre~

of confidence in their own job!skills.

The fear that they expressed

about coping with the future appeared to be due in part to their having
been accustomed to being supported by their husbands.

Separation was

accompanied by a sense of a loss of security which was expressed as fear.
This suggests that the role of married women in our society (being depen
dent on and supported by the husband) leaves

l~men

ill-equipped to carry

the responsibility for their own lives when their role as wife is termin
ated.

An examination of this phenomenon in regard to, separated men in

our society would be useful.
Awareness of Capabilities
Although respondents expressed feelings of anxiety and fear during
separation, they also expressed a sense of newly-recognized indepertdence
and accomplishment during separation.

They found that they could do many

things that they had not realized, prior to separation, they could do.
They said that they had been dependent on their husbands, and that separa
tion had forced them to give up this dependence.

Most of them were pleased

with this recognition that they were capable of functioning independently.
I love that notion of feeling independent because I've never
been independent before in my life, just never. I couldn't
even hardly write a check. My husband did all of that, and
so for the first time I truly am independent, and I really
like that notion. #9
Things that I used to depend upon my husband to do, even if
it's a little thing like changing a light bulb that's way up
on the ceiling or something. Something as simple as that can
give me a feeling, a sense of real accomplishment, that I can
be self-sufficient. So I feel more in charge of myself, more
a master of my Olm world. 112
I feel very independent for the first time in ages, because I
realize that I have to be; there is no one else who is going
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to make these decisions.

#8

I am enjoying some feeling of independence or autonomy,
and while it's kind of scary to me, I do like the
feeling that I'm responsible for myself. #3
I'm making my otm decisions nmv, like even what I want
to do during the day. I used to make lists of things
that just totally controlled my life. So I'm making my
own decisions, and I'm happy about that. #7
These data also suggest that the role of wife'in our society is a
dependent one.

Expressions of satisfaction and

pl~asure

in being indepen

dent suggest, contrary to some earlier assumptions, that the nature of
women is not such that they are only comfortable as dependent and passive
beings.
Ch~nging

Emotions

Women in the respondent, group reported

tha~

from the time of the

initial separation up to the time of the'interview their emotional feelings
had changed frequently.

There did not appear to be any systematic pat

tern of emqtional changes.

In other words, feelings of sadness, fear,

happiness, loneliness, confidence, depression, etc., came and went depend
ing on the day or the week.
I've sort of gotten into a place where I feel like feelings
come and go. And whenever I am in the past, I'll go on to
something else. So I don't stay with anyone feeling state
for a long time; I don't get an over-all view of myself as
lonely or guilty or whatever. #1
Sometimes I feel like if the next ten years are as shitty
as the last ten years, then I might,'as well kill myself right
now because it\s not going to be worth it. It just depends
on my general outlook at the time. Two weeks ago I was on the
greatest high I've ever had. I probably haven't been that high
emotionally in eight or ten years. But then • • • all of a
sudden you wonder what it's all about. 814
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I'm beginning to feel good, but then you're catching me
on a good day. There are bad days. #12
In his"study on divorce Bohannan found that the working out of
emotions was a complex task for the divorcee.

He concluded:

When grief gets entangled with all the other emotions
that are evoked in a divorce, the emotional working through
becomes complicated • • • (Bohannan, 1970: 37-38).
The women indicated" that they had engaged in a great deal of selfreflection since separating and that such self-reflection was often
characterized by ambiguity and uncertainty about
wanted, where they were heading, etc.

w~o

they were, what they

Separation appeared to be a time of

change and transition which often lacked direction;

thus, the separated

individual's feelings often went back and forth "as she reflected on her
situation.

One woman said:

Sometimes I think maybe I would like to get divorced.
Being separated is really" ambig~ous. Hhen yo'u f re separ
." ated, you f re really nothing. /14
Although it did appear that self-concept underwent many changes
during

sep~ration,

the data in this study did indicate that general self

concepts (ranging from positive to negative) could be identified for
different individuals during separation.
Social Isolation
Many women expressed the belief that the single. woman was often
excluded from social activities in which she would be included if she
had a male partner.
in order to be
single men.

Respondents believed that this need for a partner

includ~d

'vas more of a problem for single women than for

Married couples were seen as uncomfortable with single

women'in social activities.

Therefore, the respondents often felt
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uncomfortable with married couples.
I feel like I can't call up ~ther couples, that
if I'm going to do something with somebody, it has to be
a'single person. #2
I did go out one time with two couples, and I felt really

dumb.

D15

• • . I feel that there really is no place for a divorced
woman in this world. People are threatened by a divorced
woman, and there's no real place that a divorced woman fits
into • • • I don't have a lot of single friends, 'and my
married friends don't include me for some reason or another.

#9

In addition to believing that the single woman often was not inclu
ded in social activities with married couples, the respondents perceived
the fact of their separation as being disturbing to their married f:riends
in that it threatened the friends' reality.

This was well-expressed in

the, following statement:
People [couple friends] were really shocked, and let down and
disappointed, feeling fragmented, like here's ,another point of
~tability that's not there any more.
I think that everyone wants
'to see this family ideal, and they look at you, and they hope
that it's happening there with you. And then when that breaks
apart, that breaks their myth, or takes a little part out of their
myth. HI
'And similarly:
• • • even though they [couple friends] had kno~~ that there
was some t~nsion and strife, they were very upset. They con
sidered us to be a couple, and they seemed to want us to stay
together. #2
This threat was often given as an explanation of why couple friends
had lessened or discontinued interaction with' the separated woman.
It scared a lot of them [couple friends], and I no longer have
a lot of contact with them. I'd say the majority of them were
basically afraid of the separation. They had set us up as the
ideal couple, and I think they felt that if we were to get a
divorce, then it miBht rub off on them. #7
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I think that people want to pretend that things like that
-- that it's not happening; so they just sort of casually
drop you off their list or whatever. #11
In his study on reactions of friends to divorce, Miller reported
that friends could experience an emotional loss over the divorce of mem
bers of their friendship circle.

Such a loss may arouse feelings of

anxiety and fear in the married friend.

Hiller added that this may be due

to the fact that he/she had found his/her
factory.

o~vn

marriage less than satis

Miller also t.eferred to the fact that friends sometimes have

idealized the marriage of others and that when a divorce occurs, this
ideal is then shattered.
a divorce with complete

He continued:
surp~ise.

"Friends sometimes respond to

Along with the surprise there is incre

dulityand the protest that 'it cannot be'." (Miller, 1970: 66)

In order

to avoid conflictual or unpleasant feelings, friends of divorcees may
withdraw from interaction with the divorcee.

According to }t1ller, "Such

a phobic avoidance may be a protective posture • • • n (Miller, 1970:72)
. Bohannan also noted that friends responded differently to the person
who was divorcing because he/she ceased to be a part of a couple.
Bohannan found that: "The biggest complaint is that divorcees are made to
feel uncomfortable by their married friends."

(Bohannan, 1970: 52)

The

perceptions of the women in this study in regard to responfi'es of married
friend$, then,

support~d

the findings of previous studies on people who

were divorcing.
Desire For Close, Intimate Hale/Female Relationships
All but one respondent (#10) expressed some desire for eventually
having a close, intimate relationship with a man •. This desire was not
"4~

i ...
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necessarily expressed in

t~rms

of marriage;

that they might live with someone

wi~hout

that they would just like to "have
mately relate.

many of the women thought

being married.

so~eonet1

Others thought

with sh,?m they could inti

The response of the women also suggested that exclusivity

was desirable in a close, intimate male/female relationship.
I don't think anything. can beat how comfortable a good
relationship is. You've got a strong sense of security;
you're emotionally assured. You're self confident • • •
I j~st think it's an emotional and mental stat~ you can't
beat. • .#14
I enjoyed being married. I hate to look forward to living
the,rest of my life alone • • • I know that there's no guarantee,
but I don't want to get involved in one that I don't think has
a chance of being permanent. #13
I'm really committed to eventually having a solid, intimate
relationship with a man. I feel like that would bring me
happiness. #3
I like being close and having someone • • • #8
.'1 may be kind of holding out for another intimate
'::relationship. I guess I still do believe that there
may be somebody with whom I can find constancy, security
and still continuing excitement. #1
Although no one expressed the belief that living with someone out
side of marriage "'las immoral, five of the tl'lelve ",omen with children
expressed some' concern about the effect living with someone outside of
marriage might have on their

chi1dr~n.

For example:

• • • living with someone without marriage presents
certain problems for me because of my children. #3
I think it (living with someone outside of marriage)
would be hard to deal with because of my children • • .#12
If I didn't have any children, I feel like I would
[live with someone]. #8
When questioned about specific effects they thought living with someone
without being married might have on their children, the respondents were
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unable to give any definitive, precise answers.

In most cases they simply

reiterated that it would be generally problematic.
t

-~.'.

The women in this study, then, did not appear to be "liberated" from

a primary focus on a successful, intimate relationship with a man as a
desirable goal.

The women also indicated that they desired such a rela

tionship be monogamous in nature.

The extent to which this finding would

be supported and could be generalized to other groups could only be deter
mined by further research.

.

Concluding Remarks
It has been repeatedly suggested in symbolic interaction theory
(pioneered by George Herbert Mead and Charles Horton Cooley) that one's
self-concept is learned and reinforced through interaction with others.
The responses of

~thers

in an individual's social network are said to be

related to the way in which an individual views himself/herself.

However,

this relationship has received little empirical attention.
In this explanatory study the S-C:RO relationship was examined during
a marital crisis,

i~e.,

separation.

indicates that marital dissolution

Literature on marriage and divorce
~s

a crisis situation during which

perceptions of self are reflected upon and reorganized (Goode, 1956;
Bohannan, 1970).

Based upon this information, I decided that an examin

ation of the S-C:RO relationship during separation would be highly per
tinent to the question of whether or not a self-concept is related to
perceived responses of others.
In order to examine the S-C:RO relationship during separation,
data were collected in the form of in-depth interviews with fifteen
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white, middle class women

betw~en

the ages of 26 and 34.

Given the limited

sample, the results of this study cannot, of course, be generalized.

A

typological model was generated from the data showing different S-C:RO
relationships.
positive;

The model consisted of five types:

RO: positive support):

positive/ambivalent support):

2)

1) New Lifers (S-C: High

Revisors (S-C: low positive; RO:

3) Adaptors (S-C: pOSitive/lacking support);

4) Endurers (S-C: low negative; RO: ambivalent/lacking support); 5) Mourners

(S-C: high negative; RO: lacking support).
A positive relationship was found bettveen self-concept and responses
of others during separation.

Thus, the findings did support interaction

theories 1'1hich emphasize a connection bet\veen the 1'1ay in which individuals
feel about themselves and the way in which individuals perceive others as
feeling about them.

However, the data were not sufficient to make gener

alizations about cause and effect patterns in the relationship.
ample, it could

~e

For ex

that the women perceived others as responding positively

to them (cause) and thus felt good about themselves (effect).

On the

other hand, it could be that women who were feeling good about themselves
(cause) also perceived others as responding to them positively (effect).
As the data were examined and the model developed, it was found that
there were several factors aside from RO which were related to the types
in different ways.
of the types'.

These factors were included in the model as properties

Data showed that there was 1) a positive relationship bet"C<7een

self-concept and respondent as. initiator or mutual initiation of the sep
aration (e.g., Mourners saw their husbands as initiators);

2) a positive

relationship between self-concept and an understanding of what led to the
separation;

3) a positive relationship between self-concept and perceiving
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the separation as permanent, necessary and good;
tionship between self-concept at the time
concept at the time of initial separation;

o~

4) a positive rela

the inter- iew and self
5) a negative relationship

between self-concept and commitment to marriage.'

These relationships

were most strongly seen by contrasting the extreme types (New Lifers and
Mourners).
Although the initial focus of the study was on

differen~es

between

S-C:RO types, the data also indicated that there were certain commonalities
which applied to all the types.
1) loneliness;
emotions;

2) fear;

Commonalities found and discussed were:

3) awareness of capabilities;

5) social isolation;

opposite-sex relationships.

4) changing

6) the desire for close, intimate

Further research would be required in order

to determine the extent to which these commonalities apply to separated
people (or people in crisis situations) in general.
This typological model would appear to be a useful analytical tool
for further research in several ways:

1) it provides a framework with

in which the S-C:RO relationship can be examined for different groups
and different situations;

2) it sets forth a specific way in which

different types of separated individuals can be identified and 'described;
3) it provides a

fra~ework

within which the effects of separation on

husband/wife can be examined.

At present there is a dirth of empirical

studies on the S-C:RO relationship and on separation.

The findings of

this study should be interpreted cautiously, as they are based on data
gathered from a small and limitied respondent group.

However, the in

depth interviews brought. forth information about the nature of self
concept and responses of others during separation which can be examined
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in future research.

The typological model which resulted from the

study can be conceptually and methodologically useful for such further
research.
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